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EDITORIAL' IRELAND

EDITORTAL The anti-imperialist
movement after
Enniskillen
AN IRA BOMB exploslon ln Ennlsklllen whlle crowds were
gathering on November I to commemorate British war dead
opened the way lor a propaganda and repressive campaign
agalnst the revolutlonary antl-lmperialist movement In
lreland. Eleven people were kllled ln a crowd lncludlng many
elderly people and children.

The bombing was portrayed by the pro-imperlalist press and
authorities, as well as the lrish conciliationists, as an attack
on Protestant people as such. All sections of the lrish people
were shocked by the polntless suffering ol harmless
individuals. The Republican leadership characterized the
plantlng ot the bomb as a grave error, saying that it had been
triggered accldently and was not lntended to harm clvllians.

Such errors have ln lact been a feature of the IRA'S guerrilla
campaign lrom the very beginning, being related to the
difiiculties of small popular units waging war agalnst a
massive modern mllltary machine, Ennlskillen was thus lar
lrom the tirst such error, and previous ones were no less
costly ln lnnocent human llves.

But this miscarrled operation came ln the context of general
loss ol momentum of the Republlcans' politlcal campalgning
and of lncreased losses ol mllitants lnvolved ln the armed
struggle. lt thus exposed the Republlcans and the
antl-lmperialist movement as a whole to particularly grave
dangers. They are illustrated by the widespread raids of
homes ol anti-imperialist activists that came ln the wake ot
Ennlskltlen. Although these coordinated operatlons of the
Dublln and imperlalist repressive lorces were ostensibly
searches for arms, the net was cast wide enough to include
purely polltlcal activists, such as Ann Conway of the Dublln
branch of People's Democracy, lrlsh section oI the Fourth
lnternatlonal.

ln the followlng artlcle, a leader of People's Democracy
takes up the dangers ol the post-Ennlskillen lmperlallst and
pro-lmperlallst offenslve and how to meet them.

JOHN MCANULTY

I OINING IN the Brirish hue and

! cry againsr the anti-imperialisr

U H**fii,* #'"ffi:',ilH"ii
Democratic and Labour Party (SDLP) in
the North, and the major southem panies
have been no less hysterical.

Their hy$teria is tinged by relief. The
tragedy occurred just a few days before
the second anniversary of dre Anglo-kish

egreement, which committed Dublin to ac-
tively support the continuation of British
rule and Unionist ascendancy in the NordL
in retum for cosmetic reforms that would
supposedly guarantee equality for Catho-
lics wirhin the nordrem state.

Two yeus later, there is still no reform.
But the British have been pressing the
bourgeois nationalists to support new !ep-
ressive measures - the exradition of rc- 3
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publican suspects from the soufi and an
anti-violence pledge to effectively ban
Silm FeirL the political wing of the repub-
lican movement, from elections in the
North.

Now the Ermiskillen tragedy has become
cover for a massive wave of r€pression
north and sourh. It hss become clear that
the Dublin gove[rment intends ro inEo-
duce an extradition law permitting exuadi-
tion of Republicans to Diplock [no jury]
courts in the North. The Northem bour-
geois nationalist party, rhe Social Demo-
clatic and Labour Party (SDLP), has
swung behind the new rcpression, an-
nouncing that it was withdrawhg coopera-
lion from councillors that support
violence, thereby paving the way for ex-
cluding Sirm Fein ftom local govemment.

A fortsight after the deaths, whar presi-
dent of Sirm Fein Gerry Adams called the
"hidden agenda of the Anglo-kish agree-
ment" was shown in the coordination of
Idsh and British state forces in a single all-
Ireland imperialist offensive involving
raids on Sirm Fein offices ard mass arests
of republican activiss. The Cadrolic hier-
archy have issued a statement declaring it
a sin to support the anti-imperialist
struggle.

Gerry Adams has refused to condefirn
military action by the IRA, but in a shift of
emphasis said that he would Ilot attempt to
justify the bombing and that it should nev-
er have happened.

Need to review strategy
and taclics

Despite the many conect points made in
Sinn Fein's sraemens about the hypocrisy
of the British government and the source
of the violence, the Republicans have
tended to withdraw into themselves and
not to build a brroad counler-attack to ex-
pose the hy,pocrisy of the imperialists and
the neo-colonialisB.

There is a rleed to review the tactics and
strategy of the anti-imperialist struggle.
How has the republican movemelt be-
come so dangerously isolated just a year
after Gerry Adams ptoclaimed fie prima-
cy of politics and urged a tum to the left?

The hismry of Irish republicanism is the
history of fie domination of the military
organization over the political whg. In
practice, the military comrna[d still has
overall authoriry in the eyes of most
acrlv1sts.

Also there has traditionally been confu-
sion about the role of lrish capitalism.
When the Anglo-kish agreement was
sigrcd, Sinn Fein were conducting an
electoral rmity offensive directed at the
SDLP, one of the main supporters of the
agreement. The Republicans did nor at-
tempt to campaign against dre collabora-
tols. The ffst test of the new political
oriertation came with last year's general
ele.tion in tlte 26 counties.

Sirm Fein did badly, widr arculd rwo per

cent of the vote. They had not defined a
political line at their ard-fheis [confer-
encel, but had looked to a pragmatic pro-
cess of developmelt thrcugh electoral atrd
communiry struggles. The result was a
mddfesto that included a fomal statement
of opposition to imperialism, but which
did nor poinr up imperialist control of the
26 counry neo-colony in a clear enough
way to distinguish it sufficiendy from fie
reformist parties of the left.

Election result a blow for
Republican leaders

The election result was a real blow for
tlre Republican leadership. The absence of
mass struggle or electoral vicrodes
p.ompted caution. A stagist view of the
revolutionary process began to develop,
with Gerry Adams &claring "socialism is
not on the agenda."

The results of this werc seen at the ard-
fireis debate this year. Discussions of ma-
jor issues in the class struggle were either
opposed by the leadelship or relegated to
the side lines, Io his plesidential address,
Gerry Adams said "most people will not
struggle, never mind vote, for abstract
ftings. The big ideas tlrc parry has about
liberatior; nationalism and independence
will have to dwelop out of the small ideas
concemed with local grievances, protess,
aspirations."

Rarely can a political orientation have
sunived so short a time. Widrin a week,
the Enniskillen tragedy had ensured that
the batde cenrcred around dre "big ideas."
Who was to win the allegiance of dle Irish
people? The imperialisrs alld capitalisrs
widr thet calls for the imposition of order,
or the anti-irnperialists calling for
freedom?

Good possibilities lor a
fightback

In the mid-1970s, a similar isolation of
the military struggle and a strategic weak-
ness of rhe anti-imperialist movement led
to the formatiol of the pto-imperialist
"Peace People."

Such a movement is unlikely now. Part-
ly berause the masses have gone through
thar experience. But mostly because the
masses of the working pelple, despite all
this hysteri4 have not rejecr€d rhe republi-
cans. They accept that rhe Emiskillen
&aths were accidental, while recognizing
dangers posed by the policy rhat led ro
them.

Th€re are thu6 good possibilitics for a
fightback. The Irish bourgeoisie are locked
in a crisis which compels them to keep in
step together behind e common political
and economic policy of collaboration wittr
imperialism. The present govemlnent in
Dublill has a majority of one. But on every
major issue, they can count on the support
of the opposition. This eases conflict over

altemative strategies. But it also reduces
their room for maneuver and increases
their isolalion from the masses of the
population,

The Arglo-Irish agreement was meant
to provide cover for such collaboration. In
practice, Unionist resistance has badly
worried Britain. They camot afford to see
dre mass base on which thet military oc-
cupation of the North rests become com-
pletely demoralized. For that reason, they
have called a halt to cosmetic reform, and
the Dublin govemment has been pushed
inro a dght comer, ftom which rhe Eruds-
killen tsagedy camot extsicate it.

The Anglo-Irish agreement has not suc-
ceeded in altering the basic situation. If it
had, there could be no conflict now in the
Dublin parliament over extradition. If it
had, the Sinn Fein vote in the North would
have collapsed, and there would be rlo
need for trying to exclude Sinn Fein ftom
elections.

Socialism has to be on
the agenda

The Republicans can srill rise to the
challenge. They are now a more political
movement with a manue and exp€rienced
leadership. Stagism is not yet a hardened
cuEent.

The dominant characteristic of tlrc lead-
ership is a flexible pragmatism. Politiciza-
tion has led to dre emergence of a number
of currens within the movement. The pris-
oners have formed Marxist stndy circles,
md 8re wging the movemelrt to have the
results of their study included in its stra-
tegic discrssions.

At rhe recent ard-Orcis the debates were
more rooted in the acfual movements artd
stn ggles of the masses. This was very evi-
dent in the debate oa women's righs and
around rcsolutions on the struggles of or-
ganizad workers.

The extradition of militants and the
gowing coordination of state forces on
both sides of rhe Irish border have creaEd
a grear deal of resentrnent among working
people. Before the extradition machinery
can really roll, the Irish st te will have to
face risky batdes to extradite militants for
the sort of activities out distinguished its
alleged founding fathers.

The British plan o ban Sirm Fein is no
mere admilistsative marter but involvBs
disenfranchising a major section of the
northem electolatq sUipping away the last
pretences of democracy in the northem
statelet.

People's Democracy, the kish section of
dp Fowth lntemarional will discuss build-
ing a fightback with 0rc Republicans and
orher anti-impeialists.

We will argue that in dris struggle social-
isrn has to be on dre agenda, that kidl cap-
italism has to be idertified as rm enemy
and that the organized power of the work-
ing class is a major weapon in tlle light for
Irish fteedom. {
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Editorial trom An Phoblacht/
Republican News November 12

I

The terrible price of
British rule

"Bepublicans wil! never forget it, and in
the ongoing struggle to end injustice

and bring about a free, peaceful
lreland, will carry it in their hearts and

minds foreve/'

least of all the injustice which is the root
cause cause of violence.

The statement which will be read out is
one of the most dishonest that has ever em-
anated from the Catholic Hierarchy. It
rcfels to the "present campaigns of repl,bli-
can violence" and implicitly lays the blame
for the violence dd d€a*s in the Six Corur-
ties on republicans. It links the Republican
Movement widr the renegade criminal ele-
ments responsible for *re kidnapping and
maiming of John O'Grady. This is a lie and
fie Catholic hierarchy krows it as 

"vell 
as

everybody else.

Double standards about
peace

In attempting to morally blackmail peo-
ple, the hierarchy is showing its double-
standards about peace. It says that it "sym-
pathizes" with tie "police force" in the Six
Counties, but that it is "sinful m join organ-
izatiors commined o violence or lo rcmain
in them". They are clearly saying that Brit-
ish violence is not sinful. We strongly con-
test dur view. The bishops have not tried to
end the wrr but have taken sides in ir - tte
side of the powerful, tlre esrablishment.

The position of republicans has nor
changed. But not because we want this war.
Our people have suffered bereavement,
physical and mental injury and long years
of imprisonment. We go on because the
state of our country demands it snd because

we know that peace wi$ justice cannot
come short of a liee l-reland. Armed resis-

t nce to Blitish rule wi[ tring that freedom
because it is ultimately dre most necessary
political weapon against an armed aggre's-

sor and the only one the aggresso! will
heed. The experience of oppressed peoples

all over the world and, most of all, in our
history, ploves that. That is the tragic con-
text in which tlrc Emiskillen bombing took
place. Republicans will never fotget it, and

in dre ongoing struggle to end injustice and

bring about a ftee, peaceful Ireland will !
carrv h their heens ard minds forevet. * l,

I HE REPUBLICAN MOVE-
I ltgNt, irs memberc and sup-
I *.t"r, ev.rywhere have t€en
I slo"r"a urd shaken by what

happened in Enniskillen last Sunday [No-
vanber 8]. We do not try to excuse or de-
fend the action which caused thE deaths
and injuries inllicted by the IRA bomb.

The most telling criticism of this disas-
Eous IRA sction hss come from rcpubli-
cans dremselves.

To dle families and fiends of the dead,
and to the injured, tlre sympadry of republi-
c.ns go€s ouL It will be no consolation to
thenr" and will be scomed or ignored by
those who do not wish to undeBtand the
suffering of aJ, of our people.

But b€f,eavement and injury are things re-
publicans deeply understand because drey
have experienced them at fust-hand so
many times.

"The consequences will be
with us tor a long time"

Aft€r the dea4 dre injured ard thet rcla-
tives, it is republicans who have diecdy to
los€ from this action. Its consequerices will
be with us for & long time to cone because

of our sorrow and because out enemies -drc elremies of the Irish people - are so

stong and have been strengthened by it.
Those enemies who hav€ inflicted so

much sufferirg on our people for centuries

- and in particular in the last 20 yers -have been quick to use the grief of dre vic-
tims of the reaction of people generally o
further rhet politicsl ends. The British
government has secretly revelled in the op-
porNnity this has given them to justify
their occupation of our country. When tlle
ernotions of dtis we.ek have ease4 the vast
msjority of the Idsh people will will rccog-
nizc the talk of Margaret Thstcher ed Tom
King Fritish s€sretfiy of state fot North-
em Irelmdl for rhe hypocisy that it i$.

The cu.rent phase of the war in the
Sir Counties, which entels its 20lh year in
1988, has wrecked many lives. Otr pcople,

nstiolulist or uniotrist, arc not to blame for
thal war, no more than ttrey are responsible
ultimately for the death and suffering
which foreign interference has brought to
our land over hun&eds of years. Genera-
tions of kish people have tried to end injus-
tice and bring about change by peaceful
means and have been mer with Bitish
violence.

Twenty yeals sgo, the Eesent phase of
nationalist resistance to British-sponsored
injustice began with the campaign for civil
dghts. It did not begin with the IRA going
out to shoot RUC men or British soldiers,
but with ordinary Ca$olics demanding
simple reforms within Ihe Nordrcrn state

- votes atrd hous€s and jobs, The gwr ad
batons which were used against them by
the forcrs of the state aIe now p.rt of hisb-
ry. Many peopte have died since, but the
basic injustices which existed then - the
denial of civil and national rights - are
still maintained and defended with British
guns.

If that was not the case, there would be
no IRA. There would be no support for the
IRA or my rcason for tlle IRA to exist. But
the support and the reason are facts and
will remain so as long as Blitain continues
to deny our people the right lo nation-
al self-determination. Where thete is op-
pression, Ihere will always be tesistance;
where drere is armed oppressiot\ drcre will
always be arned resistanca.

Those who this week have hnocdtically
hidden behind the bereaved and blamed the

IRA for dre entire war are not hterested in
peace. They have duown in thet lot with
the British govern nent, which holds the
key m peace, but which, by enforcing is
unjust rule here withholds iL There c{n be
no Face without justice. If the IRA laid
down its arms tomorrow, ir will not bring
pe8ce.

Next Sunday the Catholic pulpits of ke-
land will thrm&r widr derucistions of &e
Repubtcan Movernent urd the bishopo will
trard .s sinful myone who supports the te-
publican cause. It has hapPened many
times before, and has changed nothing,
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Rank and
f ile

Iorgantze
against
austerity

ALEXANDRE LYS

"Mfrkffi:j"-x*
Italian tabloid. It was on the front-page of
l' Unita, 6e daily papt of rhe Italian Com-
munist Party, over a report durouncing a
four-hour strike on November 16. Called
by fie tluree wdons ilr fie Iklian srste air-
line, Alitalia, and the airpoits, dte walkour
paralyzed Eansport in lraty.

Since the beginning of September, many
industrial actions have disrupted air trans-
porl They have been focused on getting a
new dree-yea contr€ct in which fie main
issues are wages and the length of the
working week.

Air transpoft workers are the wolst paid
in the industry in Italy, and ransportation
iself lags behind otrcr industries, such as

enginecring. A skilled airplane mechanic,
with fifte.en years seniority, earns about
$1,000 a morth for a forty-hour week.

The wliors are calling for a monthly raise
of about $300, along with a two and a half
hours reduction in the work-week. The last
contract dates back !o 1981, but was not re-
newed when it legally expired. So fte
pre,sent olle is two and a half years overdue,
and real negoriations started only in June.
Lasr year was marked by s series of strug-
gles in sectors of the industry, in paflicular
airplane maintenance, over "flexible"
working hou$ and staffing.

In September, a mobilization of air trars-
port workers started with a series of very
well supported revolving strikes tlat put
the Alitalia maaagement and the govern-
ment on the defensive. During this strug-
gle, rhere was a very srrong upsurge of rank
6nd file militancy, with the setting up of
rank and file committees in some seclors.

The authoriry of the trade-unions is in
fact sharply disputed, despite a high level
of unionization (55 per cent)- There have
been no elections to the enterprise council
for live years. Bogged down in co-
management, the unions have refused to
orga[ize them.

Sell-organization of
railworkers

other workers very much in the news
have been Eain ddvers and more genetally
Eain crews. Here the struggle was larmched
by the lanks and has led to six strikes thar
trought out an average of 95 per cent of the
workers concemed. The train drivers are
also suongly unionized. But, facing the
hesitations of the union leaderships, they
have formed a united coordinating com-
mittee. They sre tkeatening to call a new
48-hour general strike at the end of
November-

The railway workers are also fighting
over wages and working conditions. Subse-
quently, a new coordinating committee
representing other categories in the rain
crews, such as conductors, was formed-

In any case, in rail, the rank and file com-
mittees, the COBAS, are continuing to ap-
ply pressure. Lightning stdkes are
organized by professional categories on a
regional basis in this very decentralized
cauntry, One day, it may be the cleanen in
Siena or the railworkers in Venice. anothet
the conductors in Milan. In short, delays
are multiplying on a rail network that a.l-
ready had a record number in ordinary
times. Trains are shunted away ftom re-
gions affected by stoppages.

Unlike France, Italian railworkers have a
long experience of self-organization. The
COBAS have existed for a very long time,
having survivd like those in the engineer-
ing indusrry, since rhe lralian "Creeping
May" of 1969. They also vety often serve

as local organizations for the tkee unions.
Finally, in education, aftet the stsorg mo-

bilization in the spring against a contract
signed by the ministry and rhe three udons,
the fight led by the COBAS remains very
substantial. Other strike mobilizations are
akeady in the offing.

Today, after more than ten yea$ of aus-

terity accepted by the three mair union con-
federations and all the parliamentary
panies (from the Commuists to the Social
Democats), workers' combativity is clear-
ly reviving.

Dislrust of the union
bureaucracies

Italian worken are sick of having their
wages frozen, especially when drey have
been regaled with stories about dre virtues
of Italian economic recovery, and they have
not s€en 8ny benefits from fiis.

These initial sEuggles are also shaped by
a distrust of the mion tueaucracies, which
ae tom between their acceptance of auster-
ity and the need to maintain their base
arnong *rc workers. This is why suuggles
that wele at first sectonl and won a lot of
support have given rise to forms of self-
organization and debares abour rhe possi-
bility of refoming the unions or the need
for building new ones.

For rhe drne being, the ruling coalition
government, which includes the Italian So-
cialist Party (PSI) and the Christian De-
mocracy, is taking 8 tough line. ft is
threatening to push an anti-strike law
Orough tlrc Senatq prcviding for advance
notice of strikes, dudng which time work
stoppages would be illegal. Another bill
would also ban walkouts on holidays and
during vacations, as well as lightning
strikes.

Finally, the governrnent is fEeatening to
use a law adopted under Mussolini against
the railway sioppage projected for the end
of November, making it possible o col-
script the wo*ers.

However, the governmem has been wea-
kened by the reprcussions of a recent refe-
rendum, in which nuclear energy was
reject€4 despite a campaign by the Chris-
tian Democrats. It has also been divided
again over a finance law as a result of the
drop in sock prices.

The three confederations called for a
four-hout general strike against the finance
law on Novernber 25, impelled by the need
to offer dreir base some pe$pectives. At tlle
same time, they are trying to control it by
proposing a "self-regulation" of strikes
(eve[ taking up certain provisions of the
anti-strike law), which is to be decided on
locally in drc conract flegotiations,

The rcvolutionary left is in r}rc forefront
of t}rc fight. The teachers' COBAS, a con-
ference of the railworkers' coordinating
corunitte€s, of delegations of at transport
workers, as well as of workers from other
enterprises met on Sunday November 15 to
issue a call for rnobilizing. *

lnternatlonal Viewporrrta D€c€mbsr 7t 1987

ITALIAN WORKERS have
had enough ol wage
freezes and are no longer
willing to accept the
shilly-shallying of the union
leaderships, who are busy
managing the austerity.
Strikes have been taking
place since September in
the transport sector and
especially on the railways.
(See back page tor a
report on the latest
situation).

This article on the
background to the growing
militancy was first
published in the paper of
the French section of the
Fourth lnternational,
Rouge, on November 25.
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Delending the
right to strike
lI LETTRA DEIANA. a leading
L member ol the haiian section

- 
-_.I- olthe Fourth lr ernational. ths

h Lcn, exptalned to cecilla bar-
mendla what happened at the recent
Novamber 21122 meatlng ot the
coBAs.

f THIS WEEKEND, a national meet-
ing ol the COBAS was held. What
came out ol lt?
COBAS representing all categories took
part in the meeting - teachers, railway
workers, postal workers, subway workers,
The airport workers now on strike could
not take part, but sent a message of
suppoit.

The meeting was rather representative.
There were 700 people there. The assem-
bly decided to call a national demonstra-
tioa in Rorne on December 12 in defence
of the right to strike. The govemment is
rying to 'tegularize" the fight to strike in
seryices and the public secior. This nation-
al meeting was called by the teacher's CO-
BAS to discuss that. A decision was made
by the national commissions of the CO-
BAS (including leaders of rhe various in-
dustries), so eliminating the need for a
vote in the assenbly, which would have
been premaJue.

This decision has to be ratified in the
various industries and in the local struc-
rures of *re COBAS . In the coming weeks,
the demonstration will have to be con-
firmed by *le categories that have mobi-
lized over recent mond$. I fiink it will be-
This is a demonstration uaccompanied by
a strike, with both a political and trade-
union objective. Delegations will go to
Rome on Saturday, December 12.

I What debates took placa at thls co-
ordlnatlng meetlnE otthe COBAS?
The debate centered pdmarily around the
question of dre right to stike and on the
Iinkup between the various sEuggles that
have developed over these last weeks. But
there was also debate over the self-
organization of workers outside the un-
ion's bureaucratic structures-

The left qment in the CGIL (Democra-
zia Consiliare, Council Democracy) took
part in the meeting, as well as a left sec-
tion of the CGIL teachers' union in Rome,
which for months has given impenrs b or-
ganizing what are termed "self-called as-
sernblies," bringing togefieI 300 to 40O
left teachers.

I What are the perspectives ior the
movement?
In the public sector and the services, tlrcre
are very great possibilities for mobi.liza-
tion. New contract negotiations are com-
ing up in many c.tegodes.

A vanguard is developing. Yesterday's

US oil companies
refuse to handle
Guban petrol in
Nicaragua

meeting showed that. It began !o take re-
sponsibility for questions going beyond
the problems of specific categories. It
posed political problerns of management,

IMRY MORNTNC from 5am on,

l- ]o]lt lhes of cars pull up front of
!- Managua's Shell station a good
E while before it opens. Orlrer liltirg
stations .aie empty. For many days, Chev-
ron, Esso and Texaco have not brought in
petrol. Trucks come in every aflemoon
oflly at Shell stations and fill up the tanks
so that every car in the daily lines can get a
ma"rimum of 12 liters.

Keeping in mind *re worldwide boycott
campaign agairsr Shell's because of its
trade wi& South Africa, it is an asonishing
sight in revolutionary Nicaragua to see
crowds of people going to thei stations.
But fiis patronizing of Shell is certainly not
a reflection of any enthusiasm for South
Africa among Nicaraguans. It is rather due
ro the fact that the Lhree US companies -Texaco, Esso ard Chevron - 

are refusing
to bring Cuban petrol to &eir filling
sradons.

Nicaragua has normally received is fuel
from the Soviet Unio4 but in order to cov-
er an acute shortfall in deliveries, the Cu-
bans sent a full petIol tankq to r]rc northern
Nicaraguan port of Corinlo. The US-owned
companies have a rule that they cannot
transpolt or sell Cuban products.The Eng-
lish- and Dutch-owned holding company
Shell does not have the same rules, and at
the momeflt is the only company in Nicara-
gua distributing the Cuban petrol.

Nicamgua is 100 per cent dependent on
imports of petrol and diesel fuel, Earlier,
Mexico and Venezuel4 among others, pro-
vided some of ftis. Now, the Soviet Union
has become the sole supplier.

Peuol is rationed. Every car owner is al-
located l7 gallons a month (about 70 li
ter). Those who have specific work-
related needs can apply for more. And
*rere is an extensive trade in petrol ration
tickets on the black market.

From Novembe! ort diesel fuel will also

be rationed, and diplomats and foreigfl aid
workers will have io pay for fuel il dollars.
The price is cheap - 

less than about 30
cents a liter. In cordobas, the local curren-
cy, the price is even cheaper - 

I ,0OO cor-

more general questions. But they have to
be careful not to go too quickly ifl order
not to cut themselves off from the broad
masses of working people. *

dobas. Perol is refined at Nicaragua's only
refinery, which is in Managua. It is owned
by Exxon.

When the Sardinistas ook power in the
country in 1979, 168 US hrms were operat-
ing in the country. Thirty of them were na-
tionalized. Some wound down their
activities, and now there are only about a

dozen left, including IBM and Exxon. No
new US companies have come in over the
last eight years.

The Exxon refincry is in a key position in
the Nicaraguan economy and industry. It
processes I 0,000 barrels of Soviet oil a day,
but cannot touch the Cuban oil. So gasoline
is shipped in already refined from Cuba.
This is also of Soviet origin. Cuba ges only
a riny proponion of iLs petroleum from its
own wells. The bulk comes 10,000 kilome-
ters from the Soviet Union.

One of October's majo! slories in Nicara-
gua also had to do witl gasoline. The mini-
ster for intemational cooperation, Henry
Ruiz. made a new proposal for foreign h-
vestment in the coufitry. In a speech io the
Nicaraguan parliament he said that lhere
were good chances of striking oil in Nicara'
gua, but "We will need $100 million and
the sort of equipment that only a multina-
tional colporarion could have,"

Paradoxically, it was the right-wing op-
position that was unhappy about the Sandi-
nistas'proposal to open the doots for
multinational corporatiotls. "They want to
sell the fatherland," some rightists even
commented.

Until Nicaragua can pump its own oil,
motorists will have to conlinue !o line up in
ftont of the Shell tanks, and save on gas, so

that their ?0 liters will last the whole
mon*r. The other filling stations will open
up when the petrol from the Cuban tanker
ruN out and Soviet fuel is back in the tsnks,
relmed by one of US industrialists' last bas-

tions in revolutionary Nicaragua - the
venenble Exxon refinery, which will soon

be 25 years old. {
[From the November 12 issue ofKlasse-

kampen, paper of the SA, Danish sectioh of
t he F ourt h I ntertut io@l.l 7
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In quicksand?

I FTER THE LALJNCHING of the

!f nai- otTensive against Jafftu.

f] the major ciry oI *re Tamil hern-
, lland in northem Sri Lanka" the
major Indim news mrgzane l iaToday
commented in its October 31 issue:

'"The initial assessment that the action
would be over in five days was later rc-
vised o 20 &ys. The very fact that IPKF
stsength in lolthef,n and eastern Sri Lanka
was doubled to an official 16,000 (unofli-
cial sourceE put it closet to 30,000) and
sq4plemented widr squadrons of tar*s,
APCs [armoured persornel carriers] and
even a battalion of paa-commandes who
air-drop,ped ovet Jaffu6, indicates that tlle
IPKF has literally caught . tiger by the
tail."

Furfiermore, dre Indian magazine quoted
statemenB from Tamil moderates er(ptess-
ing concem about the political effects of
the Iadian offensive. Dr Neelan Tiruchel-
va+ described as "a leading Colombo lar,-
yer" ard a former MP for the Tamil United
Lib€ration Front (IULF, the Tamil parlia-
mentary party), said:

"The action of the IPKF ifl launching its
mittary offensive agairut the LTf [the.Ti-
gersl is a set-back to the whole pace pro-
cess. It is alienating significant se.ctions of
the Tunil populatiorL because a large sec-
tion of the Tamit population had ernotion-
ally i&ntifred iself with the Tigen."

In its following issue, November 15, Ia-
diaToday's wonies increased. "On Octo-
b€r 26, Jsfha fel !o the IPKF and dle guns
were silence( but dre war is far ftom
over," Even taking the IPKF'S figures on
the Tiger casualties, it estimated "at least
1,500 Tigers have managed to evade the
IPKF noose and mingle with the locals or
have escaped to other aeas." It went on to
point ouc "The Tigers are ce ain to carry

on thet guerrilla war using dre hit-alrd-rutr
tactics similar to the terroris6 in Purjab.
The only difference is that fiey will be fac-
ing the hdian Army who privately admit
drat drey could be bogged down in north€fir
and eastem Sri lanka for at least anodrer
two ysrs. In fact, according to top level
defence sources, the Indian Army is in 0rc
process of settin8 up a resewe Southern
Command headquarters sector in nonhem
Sri Lanta under Lt-General Khajuri4 a
former director of Military Intelligence,
which obviously means that they are pre-
pared to stay dound for some time."

The same issue carried an unusual repoft
from behind the Tiger lines by correspon-
dent Shyam Tekwani. He took note of bru-
talization ard fanaticisrn of the youthful
Suerrillas. "Occasionally $e blood lust
came Orough, when tiey pulled out choco-
lates from the shirt pocket of a bloody
corpse and passed them arormd while idly
kicking at the remains of s hum<r braiL"

Bur he was also impressed by their con-
viction md the way that drey had been har-
dened by a long war with t]rc Sri L,ankan
security forcesl "TheL confidence, after
two week of fighting, comes fiom their
conviction that the IPKF is htsained in the
kind of urban guerrilla warfare that, for
many Tigers, has been their whole life. The
trademark cyanide phials [for suicide, if
captured] are no Ionger wom inside their
shtts but flaunted openly." Tekwani was
convinced that popular support for the Ti.
gen remained firm:"There is no mistaking
the complete identificarion of the Jaffna ci-
vilian wifi the LTTE fighters."

In its next iszue, lrdia foda, expressed
the fear that the Indian govemment was
also getting bogged down on ore Sinhalese
front: "Nerv Delhi's entanglement in the
Sri Lankan sinration is starting to &ag it

ever deaper into drc shifthg sea of quick-
sand that the island's ethnic crisis now re-
sernbles." While ia dre Tamil nordl, "tlp
daily body count is a sobering reminder dnt
tlp battle will continue b be a bloody onq"
in the Sinhalese soutll the peace accod it-
self was 'how under siege ftom all sides."

I,I the lrtter respect, it refered to two
main events, I bombing in Colombo .tEib-
uted to Shhalese nationalisls and to a Su-
preme Court decision that two prcvisions
of drc package designed to implement tlte
autonomy provisions of the accord werc
unconstitutional. Fow of the nine judges

consi&red the entire packsge unconstitu-
tional, in contadiction to dle unitary ttate
enslnined in the cormtsy's constitution. Th€
coun ruling raised the specae of a referen-
durn on dre accorrd, which politicians fear
could create an erplosive situation.

Jayawardene manages
parliamentary malority

The Sri Lar*an Fesident, Jayawardefle,
managed o get a majority in padiam€nt for
his measures. 'But stil, the backdrop to fie
parliamentary drama was bloody. Apatrt
from the bomb ourage, WP [Ianatha Vi-
muki Pernruna, a Sinhalese nationalist or-
ganizationl sympathizers staged strikes on
campus€s, bumt staE buses, uied o derail
trains and dlrew t]Eee southem towns into
darlmess by sabotagilg power lines."

The liberal-le& Colombo mzgazire l-at-
kacuordia rmsd'eli',,le direct cotrunenr of
is own on the situation foltowing 0rc Indi-
an offorsive. It preferred to run two major
aticles by Indian observers. One, by Bha-
bani Sen Gupta, direcior of the Centre for
Policy Research in Delhi ended with drc
following conclusion:

"What is needed on $e Indian side is de-
terrnilation to secure the minimum objec-
tives of dre fighting in JafftE - significant
disarming of the Tigers - and quick with-
&awal of the bulk of IPKF. No more than a
few thousand Indian soldieru must rcmah
in Sri Lanka on Ne*, Year's Day. This
cormry has always opposed prolonged for-
eign military pres€{pe on the terriory of a
mvereign state, except in tlre case of IJN
peace-keeping forces. India can hardly
make Indis an exception to one of tlre eri-
cles of faith of its own forcign policy." The
other article. by Nikhil Chakavarty, editor
of the inlluential Mcinlslreara ended with a
conclusion that seemed to be s counteryoint
to that of Bhabani S€rl Gupta

'The perspective before the Indian Army
in Sri Lanka is fearsome, The scope of con-
ventional positionrl opersrions is minimd:
insread, it will have ro grapple wirh frrll-
scale guerrilla auacks by a &termined,
well-armed group. well entrenched in dp
support of tlrc local populatim....Had dr
Indian authorities made a rerious assess-
mant of the type of adv€rssries they had to
conterd widr, they would have realized the
enormity of the disaster which our armed
forces re being pushd ino." f

INDIAN FORCES in the Tamil area ot Sri Lanka were
put at 40,000 on November 26 by Raiiv Gandhi's
delence minister, KC Pant. The ligure was nearly double

. previous estimates. Pant's account of the lndian
commitment, given in answer to a question in
parliament, seems io retlect a further escalation of his
government's involvement in the sri Lankan ethnic
contlict.

The lndian Peacekeeping Force (IPKR now far
outnumbers of the security lorces ot the Sra Lankan
state. Signilicant voices are beginning to be raised in
lndia to express fears that Rajiv Gandhi has bitten off
more than he can chew.

GERRY FOLEY
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BRITAIN

IIf HE SUCCESS of Chesrcrfield

! was also a response to rhe fiird
I Tory victory in June rhis year, a
I uicto.y *hi"h *", at thJ same

time a third defeat for the Laboui leader-
ship. The background to thjs lies in dre de-
feat of the miners' strike, but fie Tory
victory was based - in part at least 

- on
their ability to convince enough people that
fteir economic policy was sormd and could
produce wealth enough to overcome mass
unemploymeflt and maintain the Narional
Healrh Service and parts of l,he welfare
state, despite clear evidence that they did
not intend to spend money in these ways.
The Labour Party's incapacity to develop a
credible economic policy, despite populal
manifesto commitsnents on social policy,
partly explains theL defearl

However, the world stock market crash
and the continuing turbulence in rhe mar-
kets since has suddenly and dramatically
rurdermined dds Tory ideology of a "shate-
owning democracy". The flotation of Brit-
ish Petroleum shares was a fiasco, with the
urderwriters left to pick up a bill of several
billion pounds.2 This leaves the priv.tiza-
tion policy of the govemment in some
doub! as well as *re futtrre ofproje.ts such
as the Charmel nunel, whose sharqs ee due
io be floated shody.

Despite these evens, the Labour leader-
ship is hard pur to it to make any gains out
of the problems of capitalism. At the paty
confelence Bryan Gould [Iabour's trade
and industry secretary] ted drc Labour lead-
ership's capinrlation to Thatcher's econom-
ic frameworlq calling for the workforce to
be allowed to take shares in thei! compa-
nies - a policy which now looks like a call
for the workforce to carry their share of tlre
losses!

Collapse into Tory
consensus

This collapse into dre new Tory consen-
sus reveals very starkly the crisis of leader-
ship, in the face of mass unemployment,
falling living standards, the increasing un-
popularity of Tory policies and growing re-
sistance by the working class !o the effects
of Tory rule.

This crisis slso exrcnds to the tsade-union
leadership. The majority of tmior leaders

- with the honorable exceptio[ of Arthur
Scargill of the Natioral Union of Mine-
worken (NUM) ard the leade$hip of the
Civil and Public Servants Association
(CPSA, whose deputy genera.l secretary is
Mililant s|Jppofief John MacCreadie) -have succurnbed to the "new realism" of
Trade Union Council general secretary
Norman Willis. This is a "realism" that, as

Scargill pointed out at Chesterfiel4 is nei-
ther new nor real but simply old-fashioned
class collaborstion.

Along with continued moves to the riSht
on economic policy and defence at this
aututrm's Labou! Party conference, there
were increased sttacks by the labou!

A breath
of fresh
afu for
the left

strength of the left, despite several years of
isolatiofl and diminishinS size.

Firsdy, there were rcme significant votes.
Although it was defeated, the NUM resolu-
tiol on nationalization received over two
and a haU million votes, revealing a signifi-
cant number of rade unions srill backing a
fundamental position of the left. Once
again, the women at lhe conference ex-
pressed more visibly than anyone dissent
against the manipulations of the leadership.
They organized a demonstration in suppon
of their demands. Lasrly, the left fringe
meetings were bigger than in the previous
two or threr yea$, with left leade$ such as

Tony Bem capable of artracting enthusias-
tic audiences of several hundred.

Unfortunately, what these audiences
heard was completely inadequate in the
face of impending Tory legislation and the
Labow leadership's capitulation to Thatch-
er's ideology. Rhetoric calling on people !o
irght harder, but without offering any lead-
ership to such fights, was hopelessly inade-
quate ard the frusration was visible on
peoples' faces, The inabiliry or refusal of
dre lefr leadership o provide a way forward
reveals another level of the crisis of leader-
ship in the labour movement. Thc stsategy
of winning tlrc party bit by bit, for social-
isrn" has been shown to be fie pipeirearn it
a.lways was, but nothinS has been put in its
place.

Workers still ready
to fight

The continued existence of rhe Bermite
left as shown at the Labour Party confer-
ence should not be a complete surprise for
it is based on the resistance of the working
class to the Tories' policies. Despite the
major defeat of the miners' strike, followed
by furthe! defeats of the printers and sever-
al smalle! battles, the working class is still
capable of fighting back and has not beeo
overwhelmingly defeated. Indeed, over the
last l8 months there has been an increase of
combativity among the most mililan!
sectiotrs.

Earlier this year the Yorkshire miners
stsuck agaiflst the harsh disciplinary code
imposed by British Coal and drere followed
a huge majority in a ballot for an overtime
ban.3 The CPSA held a series of one-day
stoppages over their pay and conditions.
The teache$ also held oneday strikes for
over a year and now local govemment
workers are taking action againsr cus in
public servicesl What is emerging is a re-
groupment and recomposition of the left,
not so much in the constituency Labour
Parties, as in the previous peliod, but
among trade-union and campaiSn activists.

THE SOCIALIST
CONFERENCE held ln Tony

Benn's Chesterfield
constiluency the weekend of
Oclobet 24125 could not have

been better tlmed. lt came
three weeks after the Labour
Party's annual conference,
which had seen many rank
and file members trustrated

both by the Klnnock
leadership's continued

moves to the right and by the
lack of any alternative

leadershlp {rom the lelt. lt
also took place only flve days
alter the crash on the world

stock markets.
The conference, whlch
brought together 2,000

socialists from both lnslde
and outslde the Labour Party,
may well mark a turning point
ln the fortunes ol the Labour
left in Brltain, ln decllne slnce

the deleat of the mlners'
strlke ln March 1985. ln a

more profound way, lt
reflected a growlng mood ol

resistance ln the worklng
class.

Here a leading supporter of
the magazine Soclafist
Out ook examines the

prospects ,or the left today.

MARY READ

bureauqacy on the constitutional galns
made in the early 1980s, on the rvomen's
organizations and on the youth wing of tl1e

party. But it would be wrong to see the [,a-
bour Party conference as a debacle for the
left. There were signs of th€ continued
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Tony B.nn: pl.ylng b!ck.r..l role fDR)

The combination of a renewed offensive
by the Tory goyemmert with the redrm-
dancy of the labour bueauqacy's slogan
to "wait for a Labow govemmenf is lead-
ing o the conditions for struggle. Workers
under attack, pafticularly in the public sec-
tor, have lide choice in the matter.

The financial ard polilical crisis in La-
bourled local councils is symptomatic of
the situation. Some councils face huge gaps
in dlet budgeh this year. Next year ir looks
evel worse, with deficits of up !o !60 mil-
lion in the lrndofl boiough of Lambeth
(just one of around 30 London boroughs)
for example. The response of the Labour
council leaderships in L,ondon and other
big cities, such as Manchester, has been !o
carry out fie Tory policy oI making culs in
expenditure, despite having been elected
on "No Cuts" rnanifestos. In Manchester a
deficit of !1 I 0 million is leading to 4,000
"voluntaiy" redundancies. In several [on-
don boroughs rent rises for council tenans
are being combined wi$ a &eeze on filling
job vacancies 

- with further cuts to come.
In the face of this capitulation to Tory

attack therc is nonetheless a minority of
Labour councillors who have talefl a prin-
cipled stand againsr any cuts in jobs and
services and who, along with trade-union
members. tenants and community organi-
zations, are moulting fight-back cam-
paigns. These arc being led in london and
elsewhere by supporters of the newspaper
l,abour Briefing.

The colference at Chesterfield was
therefore timely, The large attendaflce of
2,000, and rhe political make-up of those
who were Lhere. was important. Attending
the conference were the lefr wing of the

liamen! which has historically reprcsented
the left), and the left wing of the NUM
teadership (Scargill and Peter Headrfield,
with Betty Heathfield from Women
Agair,st Pit Closures). In addition there
were quite large nurnbers of rank and file
miners and women from the mining com-
muniLies. No other prominent rade-union
leaders were there. Sections of the Labour
left came, but nobody fiom the so-called
"soft left" - the Labour Coordiratlrg
Committee (LCC, formerly part of the
Bennite lefr., now increasingly within Kin-
nock's orbit). Also artending wele some
members of dre Molrring Stdr wiIlg of the
Conuntmist Party, but no Eurocommunists
(for whom it eould have been far too radi-
cal!); and members of t}Ie Socialist Society,
an organization of non-aligred socialist in-
Ellecruals, who were joint organizers of
the Chesrerfield conference.

Of rhe Lwo large left groups in Britain,
Miliraa, supporteG boycotted the weekend,
preferring instead to orgalize a Londoo-
based meeting on local goveEEnent cuts.
The Socialist Workerc Party (SWP) had
abour 100 members present, but made a
very sectarian intervention, speaking at
every opportunity on the redundancy of the
I-abour Party and the re€d to build an alter-
native - the SWP. Such an apFoach went
down like a lead balloon.

SWP and Militant
hostile to the event

But the hostiliry of these two groups ro
the event can be easily explained. Boft the
Mililanr and the SWP, having no real con-
ceptiofl of the united front, have used the
l,abour left over the past few years as pos-
sible recruits, with some small success. If
the left starts to get organized again that
process will go inlo reverse, such is their
narrow approach. Chesterfield was not
therefore in Ore interests of their narow,
sectarian approach to the political recom-
position in Britain.

Significantly absent from the weekend
were the forcqs of Labour l,eft Liaison (rhe
Campaign for Labour Party Democracy,

Labour Women's Action Committee and
Black Section). The recendy fus€d suppoft-
elrs of Sacialis, Oalook were well repre-
sented, as was the crrEent .troloold Labout
Bridiag (a class-struggle coordination
within the left), who had 150 supporters
thele. Other lmall curents were also
present. But, in tie main, the conference
was made up ftom rank and file Labour
Party and tmde-rmiotr memtrers, acrcss a

wide age range. Women were reasonably
well represented altlrough t}le participation
of Black people was low.

Agreement on key
policies

The organizers of the conference were
somewhat overwhelned by the size and
succ€ss of the week€n4 and it was at times
disorganized- Neverdrcless, it was a revital-
izing event. There was political ag.eement
on a munber of key policies - suppon for
rmilareral nuclear disamament and opposi-
tion to NATO; support for public owner-
ship and nationalization (this now
effectively dropped &om LP policy); and
suppon for rhe setting up of a new organi-
zation, "Women for Socialism", supportet
by Betty Hea6field and Women Against
Pit Closu€s, significart Black women acti-
vists, womm MPs and so on- Labour Brief-
rzg Women helped organize the meeting of
about 20O women to discuss setting up this
new organization. There is clearly a
groundrwell of feeling arnong women,
many previously involved in dre socialist
feminist current in the 1970s, who now see
the need to organize a8ain, but this time ir
direct rclation to the labow movemenr. One
of the centsal campaigns that Women foi
Socialisrn will get involved in is the Fight
the Alton Bill, set up to defeat an atternpt to
restrict abortion to *re first 18 weeks.

There was also support for the fight in lo-
cal govemment, although this was a point
of contention with some platform speakers,
notably Bemie Grant who is a new Black
MP and councillor in a l,otdon borough
that has beerr impleme ing cuts.

Possibly ttre most significant conriburion
of the weekend
carne from Ken
Livingstong for-
mer leader of the

' Greater London
I Council (GLC)

and now MP fot
Brent East con-
stituelcy. Afte!
the defeat of dre
miners' strike
and the simulta-
neous collapGe of
the fight against

10frffi 1?,:,i'.'i'fj+:f##'.:$ffi'"1:
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BRITAIN

Tory abolition of the GLC, Livingsrone
moved to fte dght. Afre.t being elected MP
in June this year, he spent much of his time
attempting to put ogether an alliance be-
rween the Campaign and Tribune groups in
parliament, along with an agreement be-
tween Labour Lefr Liaison and the l,CC
outside. Such an alliance tletween the two
winSs of the old Bemite cufient was based
on an explicit exclusion of 0re had left, in-
cluding supporters oflabow BieJing. T-his
impossible task had, by the time of Ches-
terfield, clearly failed, and Livingslorre's
speech during the Saturday evening rally
marked a significant move back to the left,
along with an explicit bid for *le leadership
of the left and, even more importantly, for
ttre leadership of the LP as a whole.

His speech, on the effecs of the crash
and its political implications, was explicidy
anti-capitalist. He showed how the strength
of the right in Britain had beem dramatical-
ly overestimated, based as ir was on the
shifting sands of capitalism. He argued rhat
the Labour leadership's capinrlation to the
Tories' economic framework ,ras based
on this misassessment. He said that the
crash put ihe question of socialism right
back on the agenda; that the failures
of previous Labow goverrnents
were based on their refusal to take
control of capital, and that this
generation of socialists must
not let such a thing happen
again.

"We have seen too
many failures in rhe past
to say we can go rcund
the route of Wilson and
Callaghan again ... but
.., we cao only wirr
when we convince the
tens of millions that we
know what we want to
do with the British
economy and we have
tie political wiU to take
contsol of it and use it in
the common good, and
not just for the gleed of
the few who dominate
the City of London."

Livingstone's speech
internationalist

His speech was also int€mationalist, He
arSued &et it was impossible to create so-
cialism in Britair while propping up an
America dlat "butchers its way eormd the
world in order to shore up is economic
gaim and immediare military and econom-
ic intercsts". SubEequendy, in the national
press, he has developed lhese themes, in
particula, the role of Europe and is relation
!o America after ole cr.sh.

This speech was not just left rhetoric.
Livingstone is cleady making his bid for
the leaderhip on the basis that the crash
opens up the political scene in a dramatic
way. He openly opposed one of the tenes

of Chesterfield, rhar "we should not blarne
our leaders for what has happened". As he
correctly asked, "How long would tle min-
e$' strike have last€d if Joe Gormley (pre-
vious right wing NUM president) instead
of Anhru Scargill had been leadin8 ir?"

But there are those who remember Liv-
ingstone's recent past and who are wary of
his sudden retum to the lefr. Even T/re
Gua ian di{rist calls him "the political
version of Access [credit cardl - our flexi-
ble friend". And in his speech after Living-

stone,

much knowledge about the trade-union
movement and speaks litde about it. His
record as an employer when leader of rhe
GLC was not a very commen&ble one.

Afler two and a half years of increasing
isolatiofl for the left, rhe Chesterfield con-
ference carne as a b,reath of ftesh aL, and
coinciding with the crash it does open up
the political agenda in Britain. But rhere arc
a rumber of problems associared with the
project of "building a socialist movemenr".

Firstly, the idea of developing socialist
policy is vacuous if struggles are not sup-

ported and led now. The local govem-
ment fight is a point in quesrion.

The leadership of the conference
didfl't want to take a position on
tltis key line of divide, because
rheir own ranks are divided on
it! The left should nor seek to
make unnecessary or prema-
ture divisions, bu! the ques-
tion of cuts is one of
principle. Some Labour
councillo$ a.rc car4/ing out
Tory cus ard making the
working class pay for the ec-
onomic crisis. There is a
struggle ro sllpport and a
lead to give. By refusing to
take a position, they are re-
fusing to lead.

Secondly, both the papers
for the conference and the
conference itself were very
weak on the siluation in the
trade unions. There was no dis-
cussion on the reason for the
defeats we have suffered; no
discussion on the role of Wil-

lis, the TUC and "new real
ism", all of which are here

to stay; no proposals on
how to build the lefl in

nlst

the rmions. Part of the
rcason for this is that
Berh has tradilion-

ally relied on Cornrnu-
Party Ieaders in the

trade unions to organize his
[ade-union base, But there is

increasing conflict as el,erl, rhe Morning
Slar wing opposes Scargill in the NUM and
has no more adequate answers !o Thatch-
er's offensive than tre coalirionist policies
of the Eurocomnuniss.

Urgent need lor
discussion on the unions
There is an urgent need for serious dis-

cussion on Lhe way forward for rhe lefi in
the unions. the need for organized solidari-
ty and the need ro build a cross-unio[ or-
ganization thar is genuinely democralic.
This did nor take place.

There was also a rcluctance afirong ihe
organizers to make the movement demo-
qatic and the leadelship accoufltable. Sup-
porters of Socialis, Outlook arrd Labour
Briefrng a(gud trx it will be impossible to

$

I

---t

'!...

&fF
Scargill warned him *ut he had heard such
rhetoric on taking over the commanding
heights of capiral before. Clearly trying to
outdo him, Scargill said:

"I don't want to win electoral power, I
vr'ant to win political power to smash the
capitalist system. What's wrong with the
demand for the common ownership of pro-
duction, distribution and exchange? It's not
just the commandiflg heights we want, but
the whole sysrem rmder which we live."

While there was no doubt at Chesterfield
of the impact of Livingstone's speech,
there is also no doubt that Scargill, al-
though beleaguered within his own execu-
tive, has a shong rart and hle base, plus
the credibility of having led a strike to try
to win it. As such he commands a Eust that
Livirgstone has yet !o earn. Furt}er, Liv-
ingstone's expe ences have been entLely
within the Labour Party. He does not have tl
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build a large, effective left movement if
deals are being cobbled together in back
rooms, as has been the p(actice in the past.
No left wiU build lasting roots in *re rank
ard file it it fimctiors by exclusion afld lack
of democracy. If the left is to overc.me its
isolation, if the left is to rebuild and grow
again, if t}le right wing cou$e of Kinnock
and dre leaderhip is to be rclled bach thetl
more than a good, anti-capitalist pro-
gramme is needed - 

rve also need demo-
cratic organization.

Lines of divide already
being drawn

labow Briefrng's leaflet for the confer-
ence ploposed six points as the political ba-
sis for lefi organization, six points that
coincide with the objective situation and
where rhe lines of divide are already being
drawn:

a Fight against ttre massive cuts in local
govemment, education snd the health ser-
vice and against rhe proposed poll rax;

a fight against tlle Alton Bill, and for the
rights of women, Black people, lesbian
women and gay men;

O solidarity with trade unionists in
strugglei

O fight for an anti-capitalist programme
in tie Labour Parry and the trade unions;

O fight any moves towards coalitionism;
a flght !o build anti-imperialist solidari-

ty with the struggles in keland and South
Africa, Against NATO and for unilateral
dis armament.

The conference agreed to organize a ser-
ies of mini-Chesterfields in 0re regiors; to
set up policy working groups which will
continue to work on the t[ee main areas of
policy 

- the eronomy, international rela-
tions and disaimament, and democratic
righs; to draw up a socialist regisler; and to
organize a rccall conference next May.

Labour Briefhg snppted the proposal
to organize regional confercnces around
the country (in some areas this is already
underway), and also the idea of a recall
confercnce.

There is little doubr that the economic
and political situation opened up by the
crash will lead to further big struggles in
Bdtain, and it is out of these struggles drat
the left will be reinvigorated and built,

The crisis of leadership of social democ-
racy, bodt in the labow Party and the trade
unions, is posed very starkly for the work-
ing class. How far and how effectively the
left seen in embq/o at Chesterfield, will be
capable of challenSinS rhar leadership is
yet b be seerl.

What is clear is that tlre Berurite current
ective ftom lhe late 1970s to the mid-1980s
is recomposing once mo!e. With Benn
himself playing an increasingly back-seat
role, the quesrion of who succeeds hirn is
posed. Livingstone clearly ,rants that
mande. Whether he manages ir is only part-
ly dependent on his political will as he is
tested ilr t]€ battles !o cone. *

A Tory curriculum
for education
BRITISH EDUCATION has always remained peculiar when
compared to Europe or North Amerlca. lt retains many
archaic lnstltutions. Nevertheless, it has usually changed in
accordance wlth the needs of Brltlsh capltalism. The post-war
era saw expanslon and many radical changes, not least the
changlng ol secondary education (1 1 to 19 years) lnto a
supposedly "classless" comprehensive system replacing,
among other thlngs, the old selectlve grammar schools.

Wlth the deepenlng economlc and soclal crlsls affectlng
Brltlsh soclety at all levels, Margaret Thatcher's Tory
government, and ln partlcular the Educatlon Secretary
Kenneth Baker, have declded on a clear reactlonary course
that means taklng on the educatlonal lnterests ol the worklng
class and teacher's trade unions.

PATRICK FIELD

I I t HEN THE TORIES sought
I ll t re-ele.rior for a third term in
lf lI t,o'" rrri. vear. thev chose to
U U ^*" *rca,on a ma-1or rs-

2e. Tragically, the general re,sponse of the
Labour Party (LP) and the broad Iabour
movement was inadequate. In the mid-
1970s, I-abour prime minister James Calla-
ghan set the one of future national debates
by giving qedence to reactionary ideas
about "standards" in education.

During the recent pay dispute (see fV
122), drere was a certain amount of chal-
lenge to these assumptions, but as the fun-
dameltal issue of the teacher's struggle
was pay, ir was easy for fie Tories to domi-
nate Lhe issues once the National Union of
Teachers (NUT) leadership and the other
rmions involved abandoned any challenge
to Baker.

Baker's proposals are wide-ranging, in-
cludiflg curriculum and school re-
organization. During the lasr *ree decades
a 1or has changed both in teaching content
and the merhods used, Out went traditiond
selecrion, leaming by rote, In some more
advanced areas, especially where there was
a left wirg-led local education authority
(LEA), curricula *,ere designed to chal-
Ienge racisrn and sexism. Schools could
uke a liberal ariNde !o course content. For
example, sex educatiofl could now include
a positive attihrde to sexuality.

Throughout this period, *rc righr wing of
dre Conservative Pafiy found these trends
unacceptable, On alrnost every issue - be
it discipline, the barming of corporal pun-
ishmeflt (caning), anti-rscist education,
mixed ability teaching or morals and the
family 

- 
this right wing have beln at the

forefront of an ideological offensive.

The centre of Baker's pres€nt proposals
is for a national crnriculum, This would re-
sult in at least 60 per cerlt of school time-
tables being devoted to mathematics,
English, science technology and modem
languages. A similar core programme has
been oudined for primary schools (5-11
years). Subjects such ss history snd srt
would be marginalized, and subjecs rhe
Tories associate with left wing views, such

as sociology, would be outlawed. Until
now, basic subjects have been taught in all
schools, with the schools themselves decid-
ing on thei own emphasis rrith guidance
ftom 0re LEA. Now the existence and role
of the LEAS are also rnd€r fire&

"Opting out" o, the
state system

Another central plank of Baker's pro-
gramme is the norion of "opring out" -parents voting to nrn . school themselves.
The rarionale behind dris is the free marker,
or rvhat has been termed "open enroll-
ment". It has be€n ttle LEAs thu util now
have spportioned places in any given
school, attempting to ensure a balance of
abilities and oore! factors. Baker aims to
change this. These opting out proposals
will cause chaos, with 'lopular" schools
being oversubscribed and overcrowded
while othe$ re forced o close, They will
also foster racism, wimessed recently in
Yorkshire in the norrh of England, where a
group of ncist paens campaigned agairst
thet chil&en going to a predominandy
Asian school.

The finmcial implicatioas of all this are
still not clee, including how much parens
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who choose to nm their own schools will
have to conEibute. Bsker intends !o intro-
duce regressive tax measwes for such pr-
ents and provide money diecdy to these
schools.

This method of eflforcing selection in
areas where the Tories haven't a hope of
gaining popular support is also applied
where several boroughs combine, notably
Inner london where the largest education
authority of all exists - the ILEA. Pardy
because rhe ILEA has been nototious for
initiating Fogressive educational ideas in
the past, the Todes have singled it out for
particular attack. Their new legislation will
allow boroughs to withdraw from ILEA,
thus breaking it up. Apat ftom the loss of
economies of scale, the withdrawal of the
Cities of Westsninstq and Londoq the two
richesr boroughs, would remove a major
proportion of ILEA's budger

In essence, the Tories are trying to
change education ftom being a public ser-
vice, nominally fteely available to all, inlo
a corrunodity that catr be purchased" To cn-
forc€ selection, blarket national testing will
be intsoduced for yomgst€rs at the ages of
7, lt .nd 14 years. Results will be an-
nounced publicly, Educatior will be geeed
to commodity prcductiol, and arbitrary
"standards" set by the Tories \i,ill be pur-
sued to dre exclusion of imovative teach-
irg techdques dd collective working,

Labour leader supports
selection

But what of the Labour Prty and the
NUT? Unfortunately, leading Labour
spokespeople have not beeo exactly help-
fuI. 'I1re most disgaceful exarnple to date
has been Neil Fletcher, Labour leader of
ILEA, who made a s?eech to the Socialist
Education Association supporting "excel-
lence" (in other words, selection) in res-
ponse to Baker's proposals. He was so

a44--
wrapped up in Baker's ftamer ork that he
actually refe[ed to "education autho ties
treating parents as customers and the peo-
ple who pay teachels' salwies". (Tle Gtw-
dian, Ocrober l3).

On the other hand, the NUT leadership

- still rerovering from Baker clubbing
them over pay and corditions - are unable
to muster an alliance o oppose fre Tories
that can organize serious action. Inrtead of
building support throughout the labour
movement on the basis of an attack on the
dghts of lhe wo*ing class, they have ilt es-
sence prepared a popular ftont approach
aimed at the Libeml Pety and Tory "wets".
Another taditional approach of the union
leaderships is a letreat into 'brofe.ssional-
ism": teachers re experts, tlrcy know best,
so leave it all to us.

But this approach is no way !o mobilize
the sort of forces nerded to fight ttle Tories.
In rcality, tlte left in the NUT - panicul8-
ly the Socialist Teachers Alliance (STA)

- are not able at the moment to force the
union leadership to lead a genuine mass
campaign in defence of education riShts,
although STA supporte$ are cleely mak-
ing this an objective. The fact 6al the NUT
is not affiliated to dle Labow Party ss a un-
ion is a barier to the development of a

class-wide response.
However, the Tories can expect Eemen-

dous problems in carrying through these
changes. Whereas they are weU-equipped
ideologically, economically they can ex-
pect big difficulries. Coventry LEA, for ex-
ample, have calculated th.t Baker's
proposed national curriculum would re-
quire 12 exEa laboratories, 18 techlology
rooms, 25 science staff, 30 modem lan-
guage teachers and 35 technolost teach€rs

- at a @8t of an extra tl miuion p€r year.
(The Guwtiorl, Octotet 10.)

National spending on books is thought to
be f,120 million below minimum requte-
rlle,llB. (lndepeideit, October 22,) Baker's
own departsnent, the Depdtrnent of Educa-

tion and Science, has stated that t2,000
million is needed to bring schools up !o an
acceptable state of repat as laid down by
government building regulations. Baker is
or y gepared to allow for half of ttrar (?ie
Teac her,l,flll paprc1, November 9.)

Extent of proposals not
yet wadely appreciated

Even some Tories have their doubts.
kaders of Tory-mn LEAs, such as Solihull
in Warwickshire, do not see "opting out" as

a viable proposition, given the demands
made on running educational institutions.
They recognize that the volatiliry of *re frec
marker - 

particularly at plesent - may
not prcvide the bedrock ftom which yormg
Tories of the funre may spmut.

But the Tories will flot worry too much
about these difficulties as long as there is
no serious resporse that challenges *rcir as-

sumptions. The labour movement has yet io
understand the extenr of rhe proposals and
may respond as their effecs become more
evident. Unrest will occur due to the con-
tradiction between ideology and economics
underlying many of the proposals. For ex-
ample, bringing technology education into
drc l.tt€r part of tlrc twentieth cenh{y may
be desirable, but it isnl as cheap as sociolo-
gY, an or dram&

Of course, duoughou! this p(ocess there
will be moves to considerably trim down
the workforce - driving teach€rs out, dis-
missing so-called "poor" teachers and so
on. In effect this means rationalizing school
economies aloflg business priociples.
School managements will be transformed
from behg educators to being bosses of
small enterprises. Thalcher's moneta sm
knows no bo|.mds! Where LEAs remain in
conrol of schools, the funding will be se-
verely reducad by cental government.

The Tories are being allowed to make all
the ruminS. At pres€nt, th€re are local con-
ferences discussing strategy involving wid-
er forces than just teachers. As yet there is
no serious mass national response. The
class-wide character of this assault de-
mands fiat the Labour Party and lhe TUC
morrnt lhe sort of challenge necessary to de-
feat the Tories on a key part of theii strate-
gy. The NUT leadership must demand that
the l,abour Party and TUC organize fte ne-
cessary response, winning support from the
organized labour movement, parents'
groups, studenB, the oppressed and othef,s
who would suffer from Bak€r's proposals,

Ihe labour movement will also have ro
deal with the Retchers of this world who
ae a major obstacle to a fightback Baker is
intent o h[ring the clock back 50 yeas on
0re working class's rights to education .nd
the worting conditioru of t .chers. The To-
ries, despite some obvious local op,position,
are also intent on education becorning a
highly centralized institurion, removinS
rnost of the rights of local Sovemment.
Wheder the opposilion ro this vill prove
adequate remains o be seen. *
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I HE YEAR 1987 will be remem-
I h.r"d in Yuno.lavia as the vear in
I which the s-vsremic character of
I *" 

"a,ara 
was maoe so evloent

that any hope of a partial solution to the
country's troubles has beerr buried for
good.

The debates over the distribution of pow-
er among the republics and provinces that
have been taking place during the past
year, in preparatiofl for possible changes to
the 1974 Constiturion have been rmable to
conceal the tlue problem: the gravely erod-
ed legitimacy of the party/st te apparatus
in Ore eyes of the population at larSe - 

and
above all in rhe eyes of the working class.l

Yugoslavia's press highlighted this prob-
lem in its detailed coverage of last April's
stdke by minels at Labh in florth-west
Croatia, the longest strike in Yugoslavia's
post-war history. The minen stayed out for
two months, hmving a concerted barrage of
hostility from managerial, trade-udon afld
party/state fimctionades at the regional lev-
el, struggling to provide their families with
the bare necessities of life (attempts by
Slovenian miners to collect aid were
blocked), Desoted by their own Workels'
Council, the Labin miners showed that
self-orgaflization, discipline and solidarity
could prevent the impositioo of a quick so-
lutiofl at the worke$' expense,

The very length of the srrike and unani-
miry of officialdom's attitude to it pro-
duced a new awarefless of how inadequate
the existing system of self-maaagement is
in rcpresenting and defending the interess
of the self-managers. (In spite of the offi-
cial attitude, tlle strike did enjoy a largely
sympathetic press coverage, with reporten
clearly shock by *re conditions in which
the miners were supposed to live and work
and by dre gulf between the miners and lo-
cal fuctionaries.)

Self-management used
to exploit workers

The system was challenged at all levels:
Lhe power of workers to decide on theit
own living and working conditions; invest-
ment policy; control by managers, officials
and party or tade-onion bodies. Always
presented as expressing the socialist es-
sence of the Yugoslav state, in the light of
this strike self-management was shown to
its opposite: an instrummt for exploiting
the workers. This is no! of coutse, to say
that self-management could IIot be givefl a
different content. But in an overall sinra-
tion irt \^,hich emphasis is increasingly laid
on *re right of the market to determine the
mode of operation 

- and indeed viability

- of an enterprise, the question is auto-
matically posed as to whedrer the workets
too should IIot be free to detemine the
piice of thet labour !,ower h the market
place, by thet self-organization and using
all the traditional means of working-class
struggle.2

Srdja Vrcan, a sociologisr of national re-

pute, has eapressed this plainly: "I must ad-
mit I have always been suspicious of the
idea that true self-management, which
ought to mean more than complete autono-
my of economic managemen! can be har-
monized with the Eeatsnent of workels as

wage labour, as a commodify. It seems to
me now [after the strike] that refusal to rec-
ognize the status of workers as labor[ pow-
er t only too easily tra$lated inlo derdal of
t}let right to inlluence independendy the
price of their labour."

The Labin miners'
strike

The Labin miners' grievances were not
just the abysmal level of their wages or the
arduous conditions in which they lived and
worked, they were also the fact that recent
uprofitable investment by the republican
governmenr in two llew pits had had !o be
paid for lalgely out of their own pockets.
The rmequal disnibution of this burdel was
registered graphically by the media, which
contrasted the comfortable life-style of the
Iocal functionaries with the dire poverty of
the workels, one of whom told a reporter:
'lI work in a pit and live in a hovel." Many
of the pit workers in fact come frcm Bos-
nia-Hersegovina and remain totally uninte-
grated into tlte local community. This lattet
is based on tourism, where life is geared to
making a quick buck out of this pafiicular
exchange with the wealthier West.

The workers had no difhculty in calculat'
ing the difference between iheir wages and
t}le p ce rhat coal fetches on the market.
But no republic politician came Lo explain
to them how the surplus was being used.
Energy prices are a matter of indeasingly
heated dispute between producers and con-
sumers, and the final setdement is left to
the powerful chamber of republics and
provinces within the Federal assembly. The
,emoteness of the republican govemment
Aom the men who adually di8 the coal was
pointed up sharply by the strike. Indeed,
the miners asked for a member of dle Fed-
eral government to visir Labin, to see how
they lived.

In 1986, in fact, all Yugoslav wages had
actually been allowed to rise, after a four-
year decline, This was due !o the thirteenth
party congress which took place that year.
In 1987, however, the rise of inflation to a
new high of 120 per c-ent was used as a prc-
text to claw back some of this gain (a re-
duction in the value of thei work norms
provided the immediate motive for the La-
bin miners to come out on srrike), and the
Federal Bove!ftment imposed an all-round
wage cut excepting only administrative
workers. Throughout the country. industri-
al workers responded by taking strike ac-
tion, in the most extensive wage of strike
since the wa!.

The republican and Fedeial Sovemmenrs
chose io treat the strikes as problems of lo-
cal self-management. What was particular-
ly conspicuous was the total abstention of
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rting in Yugoslavia. lnflation is
austerity measures adopted in
at the start of the new year. with
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I a plan for economic recovery as
on the debt. An IMF delegation is
try on December 2.

)nt adopted a series of auslerity
wage frEeze, which called for an
rs in unprofitable enterprises.
4%.) That sparked a workers'
epublic of the Yugoslav federal
rs marched on lhe Macedonian
7, demanding double pay and
rrice increases.
rblic parliament, the local premier
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he Skopie foundry was deeply in
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rofitable enterprises are to be
less developed regions such as
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the party from any involvemenr at that lev-
el. lode€d, ir dre case of the Labin stike,
th€ pafiy quite simply attempted to keak iE
by calling upon its memben to rchrm to
work, provokiflg many bitter comments on
the new role of the party as strike-breaker.
Threats to dismiss the striking miners
prompted the press to quote Brccht: since
the people do not have confidence in the

Sovertmenl tlteo the people should be
dismissed.

Workers promoted
democracy in strike

The Bosnian mine$ digging coal in
Croatia did not feel that their problem had
to do with their national odgin, for they
knew that the local bweaucracy had used
similar methods to break the strike by
largely Croatian dock-\^/orkers in the near-
by port of Rijeka following which alt the
sldke leadeG were sacked. The Labin min-
ers ensued that the same thing would not
happen to them by insisting on total de-
mocracy and the pa.rticipation of all in the
conduct of the strike. Similarly, in the sec-
ond wave of strikes which took place over
the surnmer, Serb and Albanian workers in
Kosovo sEuck toSether, giving the lie to
the daily propaganda in rhe Belgrade press
about the supposedly unbridgeable erhnic
tensions in the province.

The very dwability of the Labin strike al-
lowed a sustained press coverage that gave
the Yugoslav public a glimpse inio the or-
ganization of power at the local level. But
the elormous clout possessed by local gov-
erment bodies was most graphically illus-
tsated at the beginning of August, in the
Macedonian village of Vevcani in the com-
mune of Struga. The cause of fte conjlict
that arose there was the decision of the
commune authorities to tap into Vevcani's
water system, installed by the village's
own efforts, in order to supply a neighbour-

ing cluster of new dashas lvillas] built by
Macedonian republican functionaries.

Worried that there might not be enough
water to irrigate their own fields, the villag-
ers organized an effective civil resistance
and prevented the new pipes from being
laid on their land. The auihorities rcspofld-
ed by sending in a squad of specially
tained riot police. Armed with dogs and
e)ecu-ic catt)e prods. $ey attacked fte in-
habiuns, inc)uding small children in thei.r
mothers' arms. Several ended up in hospi.
tal. While the pipes were then being laid,
the youth of Vevcani organized a hunger
strike.

Thanks ro fre p,re,ss in other republics, rhe
enormity of what had happened al Vevcani
was made public.And the intervention of a
Slovene delegate to the Federal assembly
ersured that the Federal govemment's re-
sponsibility could not be passed over in
silence.s Slovene wliterc, moreovea, attend-
ing the yearly poetry festival at S!ru8a,
used drar forum to register their strong co[-
dernnation of the police brutality at Vevca-

l. WorkinS class n6be6hip of dle Lclgue of Yugo-
slav Comrnmists (rcY) mtjnc to daline. Thc B.1-
gtd. pany los! 4,3E9 m€inbers dunng uc Iasr ycd,
h6t of ehm w@ wo*er. Thc i.t .t which wo!t-
d d. Iqving thc p.ny t!.5l.n ovd thc l.st yer.
Th@ arc .Lo f.wd pss.rt.. Thc B.lgndc yodr or-
g&iz.tio4 nolwa, Egktcd. l6s of 10,60l ma-
bc,i duing this pdiod. (Porrila, Octobd 15, 19E?-)
oily in Mac.d@ir, Monrc!.gro lnd KGovo has the
p.ny mmbeFhip 8rcwn over fie p.st yar.
2 Sin@ 1980. rhc number of stikes in Yug6l.via has

bee' doubling every ycer. In lhe course of 1 987 .lone
rhd w@ ovq 90O stlik€s, involvinS I 50,000 wo*-
6. SlIik6 i!.t6ingly involvc wholc 6!dpris6. Al-
fiough mort of rhd .rc .ihcd .t 8.inins hidq
w!86, .! cver ls.8er rMbc. d@and tlE rEph.dar
of ms.86 and tunction.nE, .nd t*c up widd a-
sD6 of eonmic policy dd d@!.in8 liviDg s*ndads.
Sec /v I18. April20 md /v 123,23, Jue 29, l9E?.
3. vike Poroc'jak 

'sk.d 
for $e fotm.ti6 of. c6-

mission of dquiiy ro dsblish wh.r h.ppo.d in v.v'
c.ni. Thc .ssdbly's C@sin.. for Intlh.l Policy
deid.d .g.int this. Ins.qd, lhc comnuc of Sto8.
.nd lh. M.ed6it r.public.n .ssbty will bc.skcd
f6 ldd'Lion.l infomlrim. I' thc monliFc, vdqni
holds d.ily publi. rering.. 15
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ni, and rhey werc subsequently joined in
this by their Serbiar counterpalts. But Ihe
total abselce of sny comparable protest
ftom within Macedoda itself dlowed the
authorities there to brush off ttre writers'
protest as merEly an example of "htol€(-
ance towrrds the Macedonian nation" - a
pgfect vitrdicatiol of the ch.rge common-
ly heard among left intellectuals that the
main purveyu of utionalism in Yugoslav-
ia is the bule&ucracy-

The vital need to stEd up to the national-
ism of ole's onrn burearrracy was stressed
in e reretrt hterview c&ried by the Zagreb
weckly, Danas, with Vladimt Milcil, ofle
of the most talEnted young Macedonian
theatical dtectors.

"For us in Macedonia, the present mo-
ment opens a perspective of decline iflto
barbarism. . . we ee ga0rerhg dre fruit of a
situarion in which pan of tle inklli8en$ia
has been richly rewarded for its silence and
for its applause...part of the Macedonian
intelligertsia has played the role of a
shock-absorber, silencing possible iaci-
dens which could have oaused ir to.aise ih
voice and ssk: what are these politiciaas
doing to ow cou ry? The ecolDmic sihla-
tion is inevitabty going to radt'calize socie-
ty, and the idytl - which has even be€n
thec,rized - that OE intelligentsia .sd tlle
political establishment cannot come inlo
conflict because of the extenal dange! [to
the nationl will no longe.t be able to func-
tion effectively."

"lntelligentsaa applauded
those who lie"

Commenting on the silence of most Mac-
edonian inrellectu.ls following the police
assault on the peaple of Vevcani. Milcin
went on o say: "The inellig€nsia believes
that thc repression is diected .g.inst spe-
cific individuals and thar it will 6top th€re.
But, in fact, rep,ression nev€r stops thele, it
is increasing, both in terms of the lurmb€r
afferted by it and in tertns of the range of
measures employcd. The more lilence and
collaborstion drere is, dre more it gathers
momennrm.

'The silence of the Macedonian intellec-
tuals in the case of Vevcani gives the politi-
cal establishme[l the buleaucracy, the
right to use equ.lly dtastic measures
aSainst 8ll protests, in all pars of Yugo-
sl.via....Thingr went so -far that people
made statements saying that nobody had
been injured there, that women had gone
into hospilrl jusr ro have a good time. Mac-
edonian participanB at dle SEuga poetry
festival never contemplated boyconing it
they all agreed to the official blasphemy.
The Macedonian intelligentsi. ageed to
applaud those who tie, persisting in their
hope that all would end there, that they
thqnselves tpould not fall victim....

"Som€thing terribly impofi ant happened
there [in Vevcani]. It showed rbove all that
0re Macedonian buresuqacy c8n $,ith im-
punity raise a trrrncheon agairst rhe Mace-

<bnior peo,ple. The Fople of Vevcani have
taken away fiom it the rig[t to speak on be-
half of the Macedonian nation..,.We 8te in
a siNation in which ev€rybody is tryilg !o

save thet soul...I mean, all of us have to
find individual answe(s, though the space
for such e4nession is narrow. So we are
lefr with the necessity of uking risks as in-
dividuals, reacting as individuals - which
is motr dif6cult Ed d&gerous lhan sperk-
ing throuSh a collective. But it seems that

rere is no odrer way."a

Political in-fighting in
Serbian party

Milcin's words do not merely shorv the
specific p,redicament of a Macedonian in-
teUectrBl, they also express a general need
for Yugoslav intellecNals to traEcend dre
confines of 0pir nation.l cultures and to
end collaboration with reprblican and pro-
vincial bureaucracies that try to present
thei own interesB as "national inlerests".
A new awreness of Yugoslav solidarity in
the face of a common threat of hnrreaucratic
rcaction has been one important co[tribu-
tion of dris uoubled year.

fEEuctive in this respect has been the re-
lction b rtF political in-fighting in tle Ser-
bisn party, which erupted inlo the open in
&amatic fashion at rhe end of September.
In dr Epi€c€d€nt€d move Dragisa Pavlov-
ic, head of the Belgade party - the largest
party organizstiol in rhe counry, nurnber-
ing almost a qusrter of s million members

- was dismissed overnighl This folowed
a talk he held with the editoE of tlrc news-
papers ard joumals published by the Politi-
ka publishing house, in which he Eiticized
the nationalist tone th.t had been present in
sevenl of heir joumals (notably Porirr'tz,
Politika Ekspres, Duga aud, Intenju), arld
emphasized the danger presented by the
growth of Serb narionalism.

The differerrce between the two wings of
the Serbian party - that led by republicafl
prime minister Ivan Stambolic, to which
P.vlovic belonged and whose principal
joumal recendy has been drc weekly /VIN;
and that led by Serbian party leader Slobo-
dan Miloseviq whose flagdrip in drc past
mo hs has been the &ily Politika 

-}t.asmost evidently cenEed round their differ-
€nt ap,prcaches to national p,roblems in the
Autonoflrous Province of Kosovo. Ttat is,
whether thes€ should be tackled with or
without the coll.boration of the Kosovo
govincial leadership, consensually or by
morc drastic rnelns, including reliance on
Serb nationalism.

The print nrns of the papers criticized by
Pavloviq which have increasingly been
specializing in the exposwe of supposed
irut nges of Albeian nationalism and irre-
dentism (often thtough the pens of discred-
ited former policernen ftom the Rankovic
era befqe 1966, who seem to be in poss€s-
sion of many secrea party srd sdministra-
rive files), have been rising vertiSirpusly,
mrkhg lhem a powerfr[ ard independent

instrument of policy-making vis-i-vis
Kosovo.

When in ealy Septemb€r a young Alba-
nian tecruit called Aziz Kelnendi went
be$e* in a banacks ar lhe Serbian own of
Paracirt' killing five of his fellow-soldierg
(one Serb, one Croa! two Bosnian Mos-
lems and one Slovene) and wounding a

dozen mcrq tlre door was opened for an or-
giastic assault in sections of the Belgrade
press on the Albanial Population as a
whole. ThiE spilled ov€t into rctual (an4 in
ptaces, seemingly coordineted) violence
against Atberiar citizens ard tlrcir property
irt towns tluoughout Serbia (similar inci-
dents also occurred in Macedonia and
Montsrego). A dangerous lilk was ernerg-
ing between militant nationslism .nd the
"firm hand" ideology associated with Ran-
kovic's petiod. The no-nonse$e approach
of the audrorities at tlp time is increasingly
beirg contrasted with the supposedly sofr
policy of today towads the Albadan popu-
lation in Kosovo. Resurgent Serb national-
ism was thus carrying in is wake the
danger of a slide into undemocratic meth-
ods ofpolitical rule.

Kosovo used as pretext
to settle difterences

It seems likely that lhe differences be-
tween the two wings of the Serbian p6ty in
r@lity go well beyond the issue of Kosovo.
Yet it is characteristic of the present climare
drat Kosovo wa8 used as the pretext to
settle differences. It did not matter drat Pav-
lovic, in &awing attention to the danger of
Serb nationalism, h fact Eaid nothing con-
trary to the foclaimed position of the Yu-
goslav parry, Nor that the medpds used to
remove him and a number of his co-
thinkers (including two leading functiona-
ies of the Politika publishing house) were
openly undemocratic. At the end of a two-
day public debate, the central cornmittee of
tlle S€rbian party voted werwhelmingly for
tlle dismissals, in ]lrc full loowledge that
fii6 was or y the first stage of ur extensive
purge. Only a handful of contnry votes
were casE while a small number of dele-

4. Darar, Scpt mbcr 22, 19t7. Mlcin c dd hrv. utgr
up !h. quanidr of dE M.c€donim Epublic'! r|tilrdc
tow.!d! itr Albrntur min rity. ln . Lo.r lo l\,{rdid. m
s.p...'b.r 9 rhi, y..r, r nEnb.c ofAlb.nim i dLctr-
.lr dEx, rBcntior to rn npr. by tlE M.cn@i{ .u-
6oniti.. ro rlduco cducrtioml oPponutdris fd ltrc
Abmna popul.tid. It ..ar thtt rhc cornmunc of
Srru8. ir drc..g.in EtinS r lGdir8 tda hq!, "h !.-
csr! y..n, lh numb.r of Albrnirn fil&ar |rqdint
.lcondrry !.hoob h.! bc.'| d.cE riry, h.t rhs
numb.r of r!.6d.ry r.hool.hildEa tcclivins cdocr'
tion in thci! owr Lrturge, silq y, firough r .yttan
of unspd(.a qud.!, .16u!c of Albtti.n dr!... .nd r..
dlocrtior of Albudrn childra ro mircd .r,..-, cdu-
cnidlrl di..rimin.tian ir b.in8 pncti..d rgrirn Alb.-
nin.. I,l Sropj., whclc 3,000 childEn fi.ithd
Fihrry .chool, d y 140 of $.rn wcrE caroU.d h tlc
.dwhilc Alb.nirn 'Zcf L,urh Mrtu' t)/mnsiutn. r
this tr(ld codiru.., w! c,rn cxFi th.t h thc rd fu'
nlt! r.cond.ry rchool cduc,rtioi in 6c Alh.ni8 Ln-
gurg. will F.Gti..[y dit.pp..r in M.cdorfr."
Alb.ni.B lom rmc l7% of thc poprhrion of
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gates, mainly from the Provinces,
absrained-

Milosevic in re.liry won his massive vic-
ory on the p,romise of sEong leadership, at
a time of mounting economic difficulties
and growing social uryest. The plecarious
state of the Serbian economy, which is ofli-
cially admiaed m be on the point of col-
Iapse, had p(oduced a fear of popular
demonstrations in a ciry which concen-
trates one quarter of the republic's indus-
rry. Yet Milosevic offered no sltemative
ploglamme for solving either the national
problern in Kosovo or the perilous state of
the Serbian economy - nothing other than
inJisterce o[ "w!ity" snd unquestioning re-
spe.t fo! the authority of the party leader-
ship. He has now gained the repuution of
being the countty's leadinS fleo-Stalinist
(an honour once coveted by the Croatian
politician Stipe Suvar).

The bulk of the Yugoslav press published
in the floldl hss reSistered its corlcem a!

events in Serbia wirh unwonted manimiry.
The Slovene youth weekly Mladina de-
nouced the psrticular marriage of nation-
alism and neo-Stalinism that brought
Milosevic his victory. ln more measuted
tones, the Zagrcb weekly Danas exp,ressed

6imilaruixieties. III Belgrade, the weekly
NIN - which had been among the first in
the capital to dlaw attefltion to tE incrss-
ingly unacceptable face of Serb nalional-
ism, and whose editors will for that reason

soon be replaced - has, together with Da-
zas, provitied the best coverage of dre Ser-
bian party's new course.

Fear ol mass
demonstrations

Party leaders in other republics, however,
have for tlleir part remained silent. Public
comment would have broken the accePted
norm according to which politics within
the different republics is the p,rerogarive of
fie local party leadership. But, Perhaps
more importandy, they had nothing to say

on the key nexus of problemsi the state of
the Serbian economy, the plight of irs Peo-
ple and the fear of mass demonstrations in
the country's capital city. Their silence
poins o the missing centre of ihe coun-
try's politics: the central cornminee of lhe
trague of Communists of Yugoslavia
(t CY) and its "cxecutive" officers. The au-

thority once enjoyed by Tito was never
trarFferred to the FedeEl pstty orgels, snd
this provides an imPortant clue to YuSo-
slavia's current political disarray.

It is mtjust Ssbi.'s economy, of cours€,

which is in a oitical state. Most rerendy,
the precrious economy of lhe e Le coun-
tqr was given a massive jolt by fie Agloko-
merc affair, A8rokomerc, based 8t Veliks
Kladusa in north-west Bosnia, was until
August of 0ris year consi&red to be onp of
ore mosr srrccessful of YuSoslav enterpris-
es, having gro*,n from a small chicken
farm to an agro-industrial rmit employing
13,00O people. In August, however, it be-

gan to emer8e thal much of its pheiDmenal
expansion was due to $e extensive issuing
of false prom.issory notes, costing unwi!-
ting creditors acrosr the cormtry as mtrch rs
$500 million.

The rise and lall of
Agrokomerc

The rise and fall of Agrokomerc cannot
be explained simply in terms of economic
crime, though it rras also that. In many
ways it was Yugoslavia in miniatue, com-
bhing such elernents 8s: shortage of liquid-
iry, which is sEanglhS the ecoromy: desire

to escape ftom b&ckwar&ress and underde-
veloprnent; integrarion of party chiefs, state

functionaries and managers inlo a form of
conc€lrated pow6 spe.ific to Yugotlav-
ia's decentralized system; develoPment as

a springhosrd into prestigious public offic-
es; localized Stalinisnl in the serue ofboth
total colEol over economy and men and

loyalty of 8 population lifted out of tladi.
tio[6] backwE&ressi as well as a deSree of
national pride, in this case linked o Bos-
nia's two-million srong Moslem people.
One &amatic outcome of the alfat was the

resignation of Federal vice-president Har[-
dija Pozderac - a taclic of damage-
limitation so fs as the high frmctioruries of
Bosnia-Herzegovina were concErned.

The big holes which have ernerS€d in the

capial of many banks and enterprises
(some of which could not P8y thet worters
h August or Septembq) have caused con-
stemation throughout dte country, and
there has been a concentrated attemPt to
present ASrokomerc as the sole re'sponsi-
bility of the Bosnian republican Sovem-
ment. Yet it is in fact clest that the
responsibility for this greatest of post-,rar
in.ncial scardals rests \ ith dle entire Yu-
goslav political establishment, silce
Agrokomerc simply behaved in a marurer
which has b€come the norm in the country
as 8 whole.

"Fiket AMic [dircctor of Agrokomerc]
made only one mistake: he oveEeached
himself. Otherwise, Fiket's innovdion is
not new in the Yugoslsv economy as a
whole: whenever somebody issues a false
p,romissory note, the officisls of the com-
mwre, the reBtblic oI the Federation - de-

pending on the imponarrce of 0re Poremkin
village in question - come !o his aid and

cover the losses. This time there i5 no pow-

er in Yugoslavia which could cover tlis up,

quile simply because AMic inscribed the
whole of Yugoslavia on his promissory
note. That Agrokomerc was a motley lie
was krown by all. Those rvho did not loow
did not wish to krow."s

The fall of Agrokomerc exposed a ftmda-
menral Euth of tlre st le rd orgorizarion of
the YuSoslav economy. In the hterview
ouoted 8bove, Milcin spoke of I vista of
barbarism opening up. For the poPulation

of Velika Kladusa, fie bankruprcy of
Agrokomerc btought bdbarism lo their
doostcp. As creditds sought to mske good

their losses, the entire regional ecolomy
simply closed down. The empty vaults of
the local bank meant that 13,000 workers

- as well as many others in the area -could ,tot be paid. Shops werc closed sincc
therc were no goods in fiem: they simply
had no money !o buy stock. At the exler!-
sive Agrokomerc farms, millions of nukeys
and chickens, left without food, havc
tumed !o cannibalism. l.ocal river ue full
of dead birds, atd the atmy h.s becn celled
in to plough up 6 squarc mile of land l,o

bury the victins.
Sixry orousErd inhabitsnB of velika Kla-

dusa ,nd its surtoundinSs have be.n sud-
denly abstr.cted from the lest of
Yugoslavia and lefr in timbo. The repblic
authorities did provide some money to Pre-
vent actual mass starvation, but they have

not dared send any representative !o talk to
the local populario[ NoHy in the end has

taken resporsibility for remedying the ca-
rastrophe thar has hit fi€ .re&

Practically ovemight, a large part of
noror-west Bosnia was 0uown brck into ils
age-old existence of poverty and unem-
ployment. The tr.ditional exodus of local
men to the industrial cerltres of the noflh
has been resumed.

Concern over sltuatlon in
Yugoslav army

The rapid deteriorarion of the counEy's
ovemll politicd .rd economic sinruion has

been becoming a matter of public concam
for the Yugoslav army. Back in 1981, the
army vas called in to put down mass dem-
oisEations in Kosovo, making it clear that
it did not like lhe task. Defe[ce minisler
Admiral Branko Mamula wamed in Sep-
tember that Yugoslavia's ftiends abro.d
were becorning increasingly concemed
about the fact thsl "out country's p,roblems

are growing in an unbridled maanel, to a
level which exceeds any possibility of con-
trol by the leodership". He ctiticized the
Lrague of Communists for rernaining at orc

margins of social reality, devoid of rhe ne-
cessary unity o'l the basic question of how
ro tackle the crisis, and with any secrre ba-

sis on which reform and organize.
The army has declined aty 8ulonomous

role for itself in resolving 0le country's
problems. Yet the possibility cainot be ex-
cluded fiat it may fe-el obliged to assurne

srrh a rcle, if only on behalf of the belea-
guered parqr. There are certainly siSns thal
the army is quietly b€Sinning to orgrnize
rhe ne-cessary inftastrrrurrc withh civil so-

ciety, in ord€t to facilitate ore imPosition of
law srd qder if and when it feels dut this
has become imPerrrive.

One medium of the armY's Presence
wifiin civil sociery is Ptovi&d by fie Pecu-
liar sructute of Committees of Genet.l
Peoole's Defence snd of Socisl Sclf'
Proiecrion These were eshblished by &4i-

5. ALirndcr Sin86. in m inr-t *' l,l fV,v, O",.t- l.l 
/
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sion of the eleventh party congess in 1978,
whefl it had already become clear that the
crisis was there to stay.

Corn nisees are fomed at all enterPrises,
afld et rll levels ofthe st4te adfirinistration.
They are composed of party and Eade-
union leaders, representatives of the srare

administratiorL army and police corimand-
ers. Thus they concentrate political and
slale power at the diff€rent levels of socie-
ty, tlpugh it is flot at all clear to whom tlley
are responsible.

l,ast Septemb€(, Nenad Bucin, a member
of the Federal conference of rhe Socialist
Alliallce' called for outright abolition of the
Committees on the grounds that they not
only act outside the norms of the system,
but are also &eply unconstitutional. "Not a
self-maflaging and socio-political mecha-
nism, but their members also feel them-
selves m be ftee, under no obligation to
integrate themselves into or act within that
system.

"With the exception of the highest party
bodies, socio-political organizations [pdty
aid state orgarsl have practically ceased to
follow and analyze i,r depth the political
situation, not to speak of what should fol-
low frcm such an analysis 

- 
for exafirple,

action, inlluence, leadership....It is open to
dispute whether these cofiunittees have as-

sumed non-ransferable righs and obliga-
tions; I personally believe that they have.
The imponant fiing is rhat stale, enrerprisq
political ard other social bodies are oo
longer concerned with this delicate and im-
portant worlc"6

Bureaucracy presents
two faces

The editor of Danas commented
pertinently:

'The essential Euth contained in this pro-
posal [of Bucin's] begins to shine forrh
once one rmdeNtands that a whole series of
the 'black spots' in Yugoslavia's current
reality are due not to any nefarious activi-
ties by some intemal enemy, but to the sus-
pension of the system's legitimate
institutions and to the exercise of political
power by way of silent prohibitions,
through which an increasing number of po-
Iitical decisions are being taken with ever-
decreasing resporsibility."

The bureaucracy is increasingly engaged
in a kind of double-talk: what individual
state and party leaders cannot do in public,
because it may be unyrcpular or open to
question, rhey do under a different hat
through the Committees, which are rot sus-
ceptible o ouside conrol.

This question, toge$er with othels, is
likely o be discussed at the forthcoming
pafly conference, scheduled for 1988.
Whetlrer this conference will be productive
remairs to be seen. *

6. ,anar, O6ob.( 6, 1987

Dragisa
Pavlovic's
address to the
editors of the
Politika
publishing
house
IN implementing our policy of intra-
national relations and equality among na-
tions and nationalities, communists and all
progessive peaple in the Socialist Repub-
lic of Serbia today find thernselves con-
fronted by probably the most difficult,
most complex and most demandinS set of
task in ou! post-warhistory. The situarion
in Kosovo, which is not improving with the
necessary, the desirable or the seemingly
lighdy prornised speed, is creatiog a dan-
gerous atmospherc in which every word
spokel aSainst Seft flationalism is taken as

sulrender to Albanian separatist
flationalism.

ln this atrnosphere, wifi signs of growing
political tensions in eyidence, it is easy !o
lose one's orientation. Positions become
confused and the line which one should nor
6oss grows indistinct. Resignation on the
one side and passion or hysteria on fte ofi-
er have ennenched themselves in some cir-
cles and in some of our press organs.
Resignation weakens our struggle, while
passion and hyste a tum it against
ourselves.

But commtmists are co,rununists precise-
ly because they do not yield to such moods;
ra$er, $ey try ro alrer rhem. The question
before us is not jusr "Arc we unired in the
struggle against Atbanian national-ism and
separatism?", but also, "Are we united in
the conviction that this struggle should be
waged only with a policy based on the pro-
gramme and statutes of the League of
Commuoists of Yugoslavia (LCY),
tluough existing institutions, on the basis
of self-managing, democratic socialism?

Anything which seeks to divert our strug-
gle aSainst Albanian nationalism along
other palhs is deeply anti-Serb, anti-
Yugoslav and anti-democraric. Recently, in
relation to Kosovo, in certain public organs
and proclamations, we frrd people of open-
ly anti-communist orientation hiding be-
hind a supposed popular conuibution to
implementing the conclusions of the ninth
session of the LCY's centsal cornmittee.

The Serb nation has its histoic obliga-
tion o solve the problem of Kosovo togeth-
er with other narions and nationalities. It
cannot and should not allow itself, by
choosing wrong methods of struggle, to be
pushed along a wild patlL which would 6l-
ter its historic character and freedom-
loving tradition.

In the sharp struggle agai$t Albanian
separatism, which is yet to acquire an

agreed and fmalized prcgrammq ad is be-
ing replaced by internperate dd inflanuna-
ble words, our essential task is to 8afeguad
the diglity of the Serb nation and ils histor-
ic chalacter....The space for solving dre

Kosovo Froblem is now so narow that the
least mistake in our tactics, however well-
intentioned it may be, can only lead to a
Eagic outcome for the Serbs and Montene-
grins in Kosovo, for the Serb people and for
the subility of Yugoslavia.

The message that, given the situarion in
Kosovo, one must do everytiing and that
even if mistakes are made they can be cor-
rected later, is a classic examPle of plag-
matic and bureaucratic logic, which may
collect applause today but which breeds
only trouble foi tomorrow. The hands of
Serbs and Monteneglins in Kosovo are
tuming ftom applause into clenched fisB,
and this is the point beyond which only
tragedy col follow. Who today needs blood

- for what imagined solutiors? This frigh-
rening word is being publicly spoken witlt
increasing ftequency, without political or
legal re,sponse or even human corrcern at ils

Ixesence.
What has to happen for us to understand

rhat the trigger on the gtm is pulled by in-
temp€rate and hysterical words spoken in
public, sometimes just by a line in a rc'rs-
paper? Honv many Albanian shop windows
must be b,roken before we become con-
vinced that anti-Albaniatr sentiment is to be
formd not just in tle waurings of tlrc highest
organs of tlre [,CY, but also on out stleets?

The struggle against Albanian national-
ism is a task in the execution of which we
cannot show the least hesitation or indul-
gence. Every such hesitation or indulgence
carries a high price. However, if the strug-
gle against Albanian nationalism is accom-
panied by intolerance and hatred towards
the Albanian nationality, which is what we
find in some of our press, then the stsuggle
departs ftom socialist principles and comes
close to nationalism itself. All those \a,ho

today are ready to give up dernocratic and
socialist principles, the road of self-
managernent, in the name of some more ef-
fe.tive solution to national problems and
conflicts, is close to nationalism or deep
within it - whateve! prote.tion he may
find for his actions.

Intemational relations can be ruined by
force, but force cannot improve them or
build $em. Serb nationalism is no longer
being fed just by what is happening in Ko-
sovo, but also by the lack of balance over
Kosovo present in some joumals, certain
public utterances and some institutions. It
appears thar in certain of these cases we
have crossed re danger-line, in that Se$
national-isB find encouragement in our be-
haviour and activity, in texts wrirten by
communist |rumaliss.

History has known instances of struggle
for national interest that have culrninaled in
mtional betrayal. This happens when na-
tional interests are interpreted in a cenain
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and securiry of the state.
The officials of rhe Yugoslav Peoples'

Army (YPA) have made their own contri-
bution. Although the investigation into the
Paracin tragedy has not yet been comPlet-
ed, orSans of the Ministry of Peoples' De-
fence have Foclaimed it to be 8 crime
morivared by narionalist and separatist in-
tent. Behind Kelmendi's bullets, indeed,
there apparently stood organized enemy
forces.

The consequence of this campaign fol-
lowed promprly. "tI accordance with an-

cient Albanian tradition", Kelmendi's
funeral was boyconed, his family was iso-
lated and is expulsion from Dusanovo pre-

pared, his relatives were i errogared by lhe
police, his l6-year-old sister was exp€lled
ftom her youth otganization and is now
also threatened wirh erpulsion from school.

At the same time, the number of altacks on
Albanians and their property in Serbi4
Vojvodina Monlenegro and Macedonia
gows by the day.

This atmosphere of poglom and lyflch
has acquired such dreadful proporrions in
the past few days that voices ate being
raised Fom many quarters calling for rea-

son and tolerance. The subsequenr dousing
of the flames by t]rc press, which ignited
them in the first plsce, does nol howeve!
derl with the rcal causes of this pogrom.

Inevitabty, the ftst question must be ad-

dressed to Ule amy. Despire a whole series

of reasoned demerds 0rat the YPA should
open itself to society, it shows no intention
of informing the public about the figures
for suicide,s, accidens, homicides or mental
disnnbances arnoflg its re4ruits. The Public
is given a short statement only when some

border guard kilts a foreiSner trying to
cro6s the frcntier (though the penalty for il-
leSal entry is or y three months in prison!);

or when a guard takes a shot ar a civilian
(the child riding his motorbike on his fami-
ly field in Slrumica, near Postojna); or
when a civilian is acrually shot (as hap-
pened to an old man who srayed ono a pa-

rade ground at Radovica); or when armed
YPA persorurel frighten the local popula-
tion (as happened recently at Glinica). On
no such occasion has therc been alr
investigation.

This suppression of information, foster-
ing the notion of the army's immaculaie
condition, does not contribute to the demo'
cratization of our society. Is the Paracin

EaSedy not funher f,roof of the ne€d lo con-

duct a rariona.l and dispassionale discussion

abour the inEoducLion of civilian sewice h
the YPA? Would dris optiofl not help to le's-

sen frusEations and to Prevent Eaumas'
mental tensions. suicides and so on?

Indignation ar the lynch qlmosPhere

against Albanians sounds unconvincirg,
and is above all ineffective,when we see the

Federal Secretariat for Defence blowing up
Oris tsagedy to an intolqable degree, undef,-

lining tlrc national oriSin of tlte perperabr,
even though the available information Pro-
vides not a shred of poof that one is deal-
ing here with any delibetate or pre-Planned

way; when the national struggle is waged in
certah ways and in cenain company. The
Serb nation too has had experiences of this
kind. The position of Serbs and Montene-
grins in Kosovo can be solved succe'ssfully
only in a strong, stable, self-managing and

socialist Serbia, within a srrong, self-
managing and socialist Yugoslavia....

As of today we must criticize Serb na-
tiomtism on a daily basis. For the Serb na-

tionalists are preseflting themselves as the
saviours of the Serb cause in Kosovo, when
in fact Orey cannot solve a single social
problem and are unable io offer any resolu-
tion of intra-national relations that would
be socially acceptable. {

Mladina
editorial

JUST ofle yea! ago, cefiain organs of lhe
press, most of them Serbian, launched a

campaign for the political rehabilitation of
Milos Zanko, a one-time prominent Cro.-
rian polirical figure who at the slatt of the
seventies wamed agairst the gtowth of na_

rional chauvinism in Croatia and against
the Cioatian party's passive attitude to
manifestations of national intolerance. This
waming cost Zanko deady: he was forced
to rcsign ftom all his official functions and

not until sixteen years later, well after time
had poved him right, did he receive public
recognition for his act.

ln the middle of Seplember, ar a meeting
with Serbian newspaper editors, Dragisa
Pavlovic, president of the city comminer of
the Belgrade party, said that uffestsained
and hysterical public pronourcellents were
legitimizing revanchism, oftel s single
word in a newspaper being eflough.

"How many Albanian shoP windows
must be broken", he asked, "for us to be
convinced that anti-Albanian sentiment
does not exist only in the wamings of the
highest party c,rgans, but lives oo lhe sreets
too."...

These events signalled the begirming of a
merciless political struggle in Serbia, which
soon moved ftom behind the scenet rnto
full public view. Slobodm Milosevic, pres-

ident of fie ceflEal committ€e of fie Serbi-

an party, who had already shown himself to

be an advocate of the use of rePression
against political "ideological" oPPonens,
here ioo was not clroosy about his medrods.
BreakinS all the staNmry rules, at a corual
comrnittae meeting chated by himself he

secured the removal of Dragisa Pavlovic
frcm the pafiy presidency, "since his act
was an exp,ression of disunity, obstrucl.ing
the implementation of resolutions adopted
with a view to overcominS the most diffl-
cult social problems, especially in the reso-

lute execution of our political tasks in
Kosovo."

The platlorm of '\miry" formulated in
this manno is simply a call for a settling of
accounts, and for the af,plication of all the
methods !o be found in the arsenal of Yu-
goslavia's ,reo-Stalinists. I! is evidendy a
platform of open Serb nationalis:n. If this
platfom is acted upon and emorions over-
come rcason. this would undoubtedly lead
l,o a rcturn !o the nineteendl century on ser_

bia'r part. Yugoslavia would then enter
upon is greatest political crisis since the
war.

The settlement of accounts wi0r Dragisa
Pavlovic will mdoubtedly lead to a se[le-
ment of accounb with all demodatically
and intemationally minded intellectuals.
Milos Zanl<o is pasr. Dragisa Pavlovic,
howevcr, is our today. It is imPotant 0!at
we do not remain silenl *

(Octob* 2, 1987.)

Letter trom 7O
Slovene
intellectuats
published in
Mladina
THE PARACIN tragedy has been de-
scribed in a whole series of Yugoslav
newspape$ as a "blow against Yugoslav_
ia". The irnuendo was clear: Albaniars are

a coflsta danger and threat to the integdty 19
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.ctiorl that it was cdded out for nationalist
reasons. or that there was anybody behind
it.

By adopting this attitude, the YPA has
joincd the attti-Alb8rian campsign that has
been going on for many yea$ in Yugoslav-
ia. Ore example of this was (among thou-
sands) the petition of 2'016 inhabitants of
Kosovo Polje, llT itten less thalr two years
ago, supponed by the flower of the Serb in-
telligentsia 8nd signed by as many as

60,000 people. The reacrion o this petition
in the highest political circles was luke-
warm, despite the fact that the petition

called for the exprlsion of 260,000 Albani-
ans and theL farnilies from Kosovo and
Yugoslavia and demanded that all land
transactions belween Serbs and Albanians
concluded sinc€ the war be armulled, thar
Serbo-Croat be introduced as the sole offi-
cial larguage in Kosovo and so on.

The systematic inilamhg of natioml ha-
tred could not but bring forth is poisoned
fruit. We tlErefore call once more for rea-
son and tolerance. The division of Albani-
ans into "good" and "bad", when in
practice only dre "bad" are then spoken
about, does not lead anywhere. As the na-

tional situation in Kosovo arld elsewhere is
made to appear hopeless and intsactable,
political, economic and democratic I)Iob-
leors Irow wo6e. Unformded and irrespon-
sible talk of counter-revolution, or of
genocide of Serb and Montenegrin hhabi-
tants of Kosovo, mercly encourage the at-
mosphere of pogrom and do not offer any
concrete solutions.

Our humanity should make us strenuous-
ly resist aII attempts !o make political capi-
tal out of the perronal tsagedy of the fivo
soldiers and ttreir families. *

(Septenber 25,1987.)

x,

FRANCE

LGR special congress
THE LIGUE Conmuniste RevolutioDnaire
(LCR, French section of the Fourth Inter-
national) held a special national confererrce
on the weekend November 21122. The
meeting was to ratify the Central Commif
tee's deciEion to withdraw the LCR's own
presidential candidate, Alain Krivine, and
participate firlly ia the campaign of Pierre
Juquin, leading ftgve of t\e r6novaterr
current th.t haa recendy left the Commu-
nist Party [see/Y 128].

This proposal was in line with dle deci-
sion of thc LCR's national congress in
May. At dlat time it was &cided o present
Kdvine as a cardidate, but to be prepared
to vithdnw if I crndidatute emelged tha.t
would be sble to mobilize broader suppon
on I clear basis of fighting the right, de-
fending the demrnds of worketr and stu-
derts and not repeating the experi€rlc€ of
&e left govemment of 1981-86.

Although maay delegates at the spe4ial
co ercnce felt that the Krivilte campaign
had not been launched forcefully erouSh
(with I msjority voting for a bolance sheet
motion in this scnse), most of the organiza-
tion endrusiastically endorsed the de.ision
to participate i'r dre Juquin campaign.

The conference demorutrated an evolu-
tion in fie discussion since the Cental
Cotll nitte! meeting in October, Although
there were eiSht diff€rent positions
p(esented in the locsl general assemblies
that elect€d delegltes, at the corferetrce it-
self I commission including representa-
tiver from all the currents in gelreral
agreement with the decision of the CC,
worked to produce a unified resolution.
This reaffimed the decision and laid out
how the I.CR would both paricipate in the
Juquin campaign, including in tlrc support
conunittees tha! are beginining to spring

up, and also put forward its own positions.
This rcsolutior was suppoltdby 78?o ot

dre delegares. Only one cwrent, reprcsent-
ing sround l07o of the organization, op-
posed panicipation in fte Juquin campaign.
Differences on how to paflicipate in *re
campaign, and at *hat speed it could
provoke a recomposition in the French
worker' movcment - 

going as far as the
ernergence of a new organized revolution-
ary force - led one grouping m abstain in
the vote.

The resolution adopted by the national
conference affumed:

- The positive nanrre of Ore Juquin cam-
paign and its possibilides of creathg a dy-
namic of uniry and recomposition within
the workers' movetnent. It noted the clear
diffrrentiation from the CP and SP and the
defence of 0re demands raised by workers,
student and oth€f, social movements, in the
stuggles of last winler for example.

- The l,CR would devote all its force's
to the luccess of the campaign and would
try to e$ure its success as a militant and
activist campaign around three major
tlemes:

O suporting demancls such as defence of
wages and of the social security system:
immiglants' right to vote and to choose
FIeoch nationality; independence for Ka-
naky; for disarmamenq

O EeventinS t}rc candidare of rhe right
from being elected; calling on all the left
candidaies to be corurdtted to stand down
in the second rcund in favour of the best
placed; for a workers' govemmenq

O not o have the same experience as in
1981-86 (the period of the CP/SP govem-
ment); for a real change and not manage-
ment of austerity; no coalition with the

bourgeosie; for a policy that break$ with
capitalism and opens the rc.d to socialism.

- Thp debate or this balance sheet of the
left govemm€it is continuing and will cor-
tinue during the campaign.

- A broad sumort movement should be
built tluough pluralisq open, activist com-
mirEs in localities and workplaces. Mem-
bers of the LCR will contribute to
launching such committees using methods
such as local @erls - ,s has alrcady been
done among railway workets 8nd among
govEmment employees. The purpose of
these committees is not Io start building a

new organizatiorq but to build a campaign.

- Presidential campaigns tend to be very
personalized. This obviously leads to par-
ticular ploblens. The Juquin campaign was

not launched on the basis of a clear plat-
form. as the l,CR would have wished, and
so it is nec€ssry to continue open ard d!r[-
oqatic discussions with all the forces h-
volved in order to errswe th&t a clear
st{ement of position is issu€d: eith€r as the
candidate's manifesto or on another
occasion.

- This campaign will be dre occasion for
testing out the possibility for building a
new revolutionsy force in kance. This is a
debate that i$ bound to occur in the comrnit-
tees. This discussion should not be a main
therne of the catnpsign, because this would
prt off indepeident activisB attracted to it.
But i$ofar as 0is debatE arises, members
of the LCR *,ill panicipate in it, explainin8
that out objective is a new revolutionary
party with a mass influenc€.

- The LCR will wage a campaign on the
sarne themes as it proposes for rhe Juquin
carnpaig& with its own prcpaanda material,
frmdraising and public meerings with Alain
Krivine. It will discuss with the other orga-
nized political forces involved in the elec-
tion campaign on questions of,)int activity
and tlre possiblities for building a new orga-
nized revolutionay force.

A high point of the national conference
was the addrcss ftom Piere Juqutr, accom-
panied by awo members of his national
callpai gn cornmittee.'t

Philotneru O'Molley

lnternttlonel Vlawpornra December 7, 1987
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INTERNATIONAL
Moscow lfials
Campaign
THE CAMPAIGN to cl6ar the namas ol
the accused ln lhe Moscow Trhls has
bssn collecllng 3ignatories lrom all
over the world (soe ,Y129lor full ap-
p6al and llst ol3lgnato.l6). ln each k,
sue we are publlshlng lhe namos o,
fuither Gupportors. You can cor acl lho
campalgn cro Michael Uiwy,34 ru€ des
Lyonnab, 7505, Paris, Fance.

Latest slgnatorles:
Austrsllr: Nick Balkus, MP; Dennis

Freeney, ed. board Trrrarc; Pete( Murphy,
nar cttee. CP,

Belgium: Guy Coeme, dep. nar. sec. PS;
Roger Callemand, MP.

Cansdr: Rick Salutin , ed,iror This Maga-
zinci GS Kealey, editor labotr.

Finland: JP Roos, Helsinki Uni.
France: Paul Vie, instioteur; Marcel

Gontier; kof. Eric Fray; Jean-Frangois Vi-
lar, author; Jean Vilatov4 ex-regional sec,

CP; Alain Dem; Jean-Bemard lrmoine;
Jean-Pierre Magnant, Bordeaux Uni.

lEnab: Tte //'siag in thc lost Ltsuc d N
of Pr{. Yves Sertel was irBotect, atd
shouU rcd Pt$. YiAb Setul-l

Holtand: Titis Van lreuwer\ MP.
Indla: D8rt8 Srmant, MP and union

leader,
Italy: Sergio Falcone; Anna Maria Sic-

cardi; Andrea Polqi; Constanzo Preve,

Marxist philosopher.
New Zealard: Dr John Freernan-Moir;

Dr Geof Pearce; Dr Charles Sedgwick;
Rick Hill, historian; Keith Locke, PNip-
pines Solideity Netwo*; Dr Colin llnk-
shear; Elsie lackc, author; Dr Chris
Connolly; Hector MacNeill, LP Welling-
ton; H€rb€rt O Rotb historiar; Jolur Colqu-
houn, Auckland WEA; Darid Small,
Aotearoa Kanak Solidarity; Dr John Da-
vies; Bill l,ogaq Wetlington Socialist Alli-
ance; Dr William Sutherlad, head of PM's
depafinent in &posed kbour gov€mment
in Fiji; Dr Brry Reay, historia*

USA: Prof. V Maghadan; Moris U
Schappes, ed. Jarrirrr Curerrrs.

West Cermatry: Gilnter Wdlraf, au-
hor. *
CANADA
Thousands
demonsttate lor
abortion fights
ON A COLD ad windy Sunday, October
I 8, a thousand people gat!rcred in Quebe.
city at a lively demonstration for the right
to abortion, widely available and ftee.
They carne ftom all rcgions of Quebe., afld
represented tlrc wide range of groups that
make up the Quebc. Coalition for Free
Abortion on Demand. While the ,najority
of demonrrabrs were young women (and
men) ftom the student and youth move-
nens, people ftom all tlree labour centrals

t,ere Fes€rrt - 100 marched with the Qrc-
bec Federation of Labor (FTQ) contingenr
Women from Quebec feminist organiza-
tions and members of Gauche Socialisl€, .
Fourt l Intemstionalist organizatior! also
participated.

The demonskation was held in the con-
tert of dedeasing services for women who
seek abortions in Quebec and Canada as a
whole, In tle first coordinated actions since
1983, demonstrations werc held on the
weekend of October 18/19 in Quebec
(nearly 1,000 people), Toronm (50O), Ed-
monton (100) and Vancouver (300). The
centsal dernards werel

a to repeal the articles of the crimhal
code making abortion illegal;

a to dro,p charges against doctors provid-
ing safe abortions;

a to erd cuts in health carc rd facilities;
a to acqredit and fund existing clinics

providing abortion services, currendy oper-
ating outside the law.

The centsal debale in the Coalition is
around forms of action and what demands
should be raised (dissatisfaction was ex-
pressed with the demands focusing just on
govrnment minist€rs).

The demonstsation was a shot in the arm
for abortion activiss and gave rise o in-
cressed optimism about organizing future
actions. *
BRITAIN
Benewed attack on
right to choose
DAYID ALTON, a Liberal MP, is propos-
in8 . Privatr Member's Bill to reduce lhe
upper time limits for legal abonions by 10
weeks, Aom tlre present 28 *e€ks do*n to
18. It is dle most serions attack yet on wom-
en's access to safe abortiqr rmder the 1967
Act. Ifpassod, his proposal would hit abor-
tion rights for up to 23,000 women each
year, and indirecdy threaten many more.

Ahon has chose[ his ground carefully.
Previow anti-aborlion bills werc head-on
attack! on women's access to aboition, 8d
all were defeated. Alon, however, has
avoided this direct ideological confronta-
tion over women's access o abortion. He
has Flt stopping late abortions at dle cetrtse

of his frght - making the iszue one of low-
ering :ime limiB in line with foetal viabili-
ty. He has added to this an qrparent concern
for those wi0r disabilities, attscking pto-
choice campaigners for w.nting to "abort
deformity".

Tlere is no logical reason for a time limit
of 18 weeks, as even rrith lhe most .d-
vmced tectmology a foehls camo! survive
outside the mother until .t least 22 week.

Alon says, correctly, that Britain is one
of the few countries allowing abonions so

late, Most countries in Europe however,
snd many outside with legal abonion have
more liberal laws, which means that wom-
en can get earlic abonions. Morcova, ctts
in health sgvice facilities mean it is becom-
ing harder for women to 8el abortions
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earlier.
The labour movement must be involved

in defeating this anti-abortioD, anti-*oman
Bill, defend the 1967 Act and support tlrc
right of women to decide, Both the Labour
Party 6nd Trade Union Congress have clear
policy on this issue.

A campaign has been established nation-
ally - 

Fight Alron's Bill (FAB) 
- ard al-

ready maly local FAB groqs are active. A
regional day of action t plarmed for Janu-
ary 16, and a national day of protest for
lotitaty 21, the day before Alton's Bill is
due for its second reading in parliamerr {

IFAB can be contacted at Wesley Howe,
4 Wild Cowt, LondobWC2B sAU, GB.l

Cosatu conletence on
education

TWO WOMEN unionists were detained
fiis week, days after a Congress of South
A-frican Trade Unions (Cosatu) conference
on education, Nonceba Dube, vice chair-
person of the Cosatu Vy'omen's Forum, and
shop steward Lindiwe Mvube, vere picked
up Aom thet Soweto homes on Wednes-
day morning, three days after the confer-
ence committed itself "to womefl's
participation and leadership in the
federatiofl".

The Cosaru Education Conference, held
in Joharmesburg on the weekend of Octo-
ber U2' rcsobed uo "launch a concerted
&ive to mobilize and educate around the
issues of women."

A planning comminee was elected as a
frst step towards "promoting women's
leadership and education around the
discrimination against wom€n". Made up
of delegates frorn affiliated rmions, it will
"coordinare a campaign thar will lay the ba-
sis for more decisive steps in the near fu-
nrre". Shop stewards councils have also
been urged rc launch women's forums in
pr€pamlion for a women's conference next
year.

In adopting guidelines for ']rcople's edu-
cation", the confererce stressed that "edu-
cation must assist in the process of
liberation tluough exposing the structures
that exploit people in all aspecs of their
liv€s - schools, wo!k, home and so on.

"Education must be linted to production,
but in creative, liberating ways. Under cap-

italism, educarion is also linked !o produc-
tion, but in such a way as to entrench ex-
ploitation", a conference slatement noted.
The education curriculum should be
plarmed b,y t]rc educator and those to be ed-
ucated - 

"not klowledge pouring into
empty vessels, but krcwledge arising out
of their own realitie's and expedence's".

In his opening address, Cosatu general
secretary Jay Naidoo slated Bantu educa-
tion because it was "designed to keep peo-
ple in ideological bondage and erulave the

working class to the cheap labow system".

Naidoo said Cosatu rejecb rhe idea of edu-

cators lecturing workers. '"Ihe role of the

educator js not to make high-powercd polit
ical interventions. It is io facilitate afld co-
ordinale," he said.

The conference is also seen as a 6ist step

in Cosatu's policy to decentsalize its educa-
tion prognmme and thereby resch as many
people as possible. f,

lFrcm the Weekly Mail, October 30,
1987l

OBITUARY
lcelandic communist dies

SVAVA GUDMUNDSDOTTIR, a membor of lhe Milltant Sodsllet Organlzatlon, lc€lan'
dic aeclion ol the Fourh lnlern8tional, died on Octobel 20 oI a cerebrsl Jrenorrhage 8t
the age o132.

From lhe mk -1 9703 Svava was a loading ac'tlvlst ln the tadical women'3 liboration
movqmenl ln lc€land, the Fed Stocklng3 Movernent. Apa kom h€lplng grganlze tho
movemen! ghe wrole numerou. articles and played sn impoilant role in tormulaling
lls posilion on a number ol qu6tions.

Among the qnestions debated in the l970s wele equal rights lor men gnd women
wo.kerg, Whlle explainlng the noc€sslty that they sland logether again6t th€ exploillng
class, she put lorward the perspectlve thal men and womon 3hould be organlzed in
the same uniong, This coresponded io the lcelandic reality wheie unskilled mon and
women ln tho more populated arear oI lhe country r1o organlz€d sgpalsiely' On
many occasions Svava also discusied and explalned womon'g light to declde over
lheh Eproductfu e fu ncliong.

ln the esrly 19803 a msiority ot lhe leadership ol lhe Red Stocklngs Movement
abandoned a mllitant orientatk n tor the women's stn ggle 8nd adspted lo libelal paF
llamentary acllvld,es. Ar an excus€ lor thb ner.r approach, an Ueology wEs lnfoducod
whk*r daimed lhe exisbnce of I parlk lsr 'Lbmen's cultrre" snd a 

.lrcmen's world ol
experlence". Mea ur9r9 sald to be the maln obstacle lo Yrom€n solrng lmponant posl-
tiong in godety- The Red Stockings Movernent y.as desc b€d as bdng loo "lrighten-
lng", 3cadng o.din8ry women away,

A Emall p.rl ol the lBd6ship of the mov€rngnt, Emong lh€rn SvavE Gudmunddot-
dr, delended the id€ rhat wom6 should organizs lhe ovvn lndependenl movement
bas€d on the rEl n6d5 ol nDm6n. ln an arllde she rlrolg Orat lhe dghdst proPsganda
againgt the Red Stockings llovernont hrd stfected lr! leadership. The leqdeE w6ntd
to Each wld€r groups of women, 6r€n thoso who ws€ prBludic€d sgalnst tho rrov+
ment So they dropped lheir pogitions lnstead o, cor€cting and explaining the Preju.
dlce8. And thoy blam€d tho movemenl loi the ll6s ol lh€ rlghtlsl pro€s. They had
becorn€ li.ed ol swimmlng agsinst the tide.

S.ava oxplaln€d that what theso h,rmer acdvlsls lald about lhe prot €rn! of moblllz-
ing women w93 conkary to lhe ,acts, bec€use tlle Red Stockingg Movenrent had sev.
sral llmea moblllzod thousands ol women. Thr lsck ot lnlluoic. ol wom€n ln Eocloty,
she sald, wa3 nol an easy quoslk n lo 3olve, it wag 9n expEstion ol the oPP.€sion ol
vJomen. She algo explalnod th6 lncor€ctnoss ol the stat€rnent thal It wom€n heH lm-
portEnl posltions ln sodety, more rvom€n would bocome acthre. She said that s small
group ol lntollgctuab snd studont3 cannot mak6 wom€n acl or arousa t movement
Thdr role in a progre3sive women'3 lib€radm glruggb 19 to seek to delrlop lhs con-
adousne*3 of women. ln order to do so, thoy haw to doscribe roality 8s I ls, 8nd not
a3 thdr id@logislg lhlnk lult3 lhe con3dousn€ss ot vromen. Whqr lhey say thst tt olrt,
on csn bs unlled on tho ba6ls o, "tlEir or}n sp€dffc culture', lhsy Erouso a lalse He
thsl thc aituation of women ls lndependent ot th€it cla33 posillon snd ol the cla33
strugglo, She thought thle vrould l€ad lo lhe depolhlclzatlon and demobllization ol
women.

As a memb€r ot the Mllitant Sociall3t Orgsnlzsdon (MSO), Svava played an lmpoF
tant role in buiHing 8 communist pany in lcdand, She set.n examplo to olhEi com-
rad€3 thror€h hq lcyally and endurance. She di+l8yed I gret capsclty lo spplledr
lssucs h an ou*{ivg msnn€r and view thfit sccordlng lo En hlsioricsl p.inciple whhh
tak€ 8s it9 poht o, departure lhe lnlere.t3 ol the ryo]ling ma39e3 8nd the oppFss€d
peopleB ot th6 worH. As 8n Intoms onsllsl sho tholegsly studl€d the revolulions in
Cuba and Nicsrague, At the tlme ol her death, 3he was psrllcipating in a prcisct ol
translaling and publlshing w.ilingg and spoechea by leaderr ol the Nica.aguan
re\rolullon.

The MSO has decid€d to honour lhe memory o, Svav8 Gudmundsdotrir by publish-
lng ln lcdendlc a new edllbn ol Woneo's ubel-atlon aDd dbm a n$btlon adopt-
ed 8t th€ 1979 World Congress o, the Fourth lntematlonel. llemb€rs o, the ilSO'3
slst€r organlzatlon ln Sweden, the Soclallst Pady, who kn6'v Svava during her stay
there ln 197a{1, have initiated a tund d ve ln $ved€n to suppo thle flal€ct *

Gretar Kristjarssoa aad S igurlaug Gunnlaugsdott ir
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What was involve
lndo-Sri Lankan
peace accord

d in the

LEADER of the Ceylon Mercantile Union, Bala Tampo
gave the following interview to Gerry Foley in Paris in
September belor€ the outbreak of the fighting between
the lndian Peacekeeping Force and the Tamil Tigers.
Tampo is also a leader ot the Workers' Party, a group

lormed to advance independent working-class political
action; and of a Sri Lankan sympathizing section of lhe
Fourth lnternational. This interview provides background
inlormation on the clashes in Sri Lanka, as well as on
the peace accord and the opposition to it, both within the
Sinhalese maiority and the Tamil minority.

I IOW MUCH reslstance lsthere
Hto an accord lmposed by
f---Ilndla?
I II aont ttrink that it would be cor-
rect to say rhat it has been imposed by In-
dia. On dte Sri La*a side, President
Jayawardene in fact stood !o gain more im-
mediately from the agreement than India.
For India, it is a more loirg-term gairL es-
sentially in the foreign policy field. For
Jayawardene, the agreement provided for
him to call h Irdian tloop6, and he called
them in immediately after ihe accord was
signed As soon as tlle lrdiar troops land-
ed, the armed conflict lhat was taking
place in the Nordr and the East came to a
dead s!op.

What has supervened is something quite
different. That is conllicts betwe€n the Ta-
mil groups, a most unfortunate aspect of
the situation. This has resulted in Indian
Eoops having to intervene !o stop drat con-
flict, and even to some cxtent, apparently,
in some of them tuming on the Indian
troops- But there is no question that only
the arrival of Indian troops could have
ended the conflict between the Sri Lanka
state forces and the Tamil armed forces or
groups that had been going on with in-
creasing devastation and destruction and
loss of life for four years.

I Thls confllct among lhe Tamil groups
is not new, ls ii?
No. My own view is dret they are very sec-
tarian. The main group, called the Tamil
Tigers, had a policy which in my view was
not at all rcally that of achieving the right
of self-determinarion in the democratic
sense for drc Tamil-speaking people of dre

Nofth and East. Their aim was to establish
a separate state callsd Tamil Eelam, which
as far as they were concerned, lvould have
meant thei seuing up a new state with
*remselves constituting the sole armed
power, and thereby establishing a com-
plete military dictatorship over the Tamil
people themselves, but separate ftom the
Sri Lai*an state.

Among the masses of the Tamil-
speaking people these armed groups were
originally regarded witl sympathy. They
called rhem "The Boys" to begin with, and
The Boys were fighting the occupying Sri
Lankan state forces, which were definirely
car'4/ing out a policy of tefior.

Such state teror involved search and de-
stroy missiors into the villages, raping and
robbing women, arresting large numbers
of youths purely on suspicion and sending
them down to the south, economic sanc-
tions, cuttinS off telecommunications,
cutting off dre fishing population from the
sea and so on. It me.nt the Sri Lankan
state forces and the Sri Lankan govem-
menr were definitely carying out a policy
aimed at intimidating the whole mass of
fie Tamil people ir fre North and the East
and the Tarnil-speaking people, including
Muslims, in the East.

So the fight of these armed groups
agairst the state forces was welcomed aad
gained a lot of mass sympathy. But later
rhe Tamil armed groups, particularly rhe
Tigers, also started killing thet political
opponents and even dissidens, These so-
called lamp post killings and just plain
shootings and killiogs, even of hostAges at
certain stages, not oflly alienaied sympathy
frcm outside for them, but alierlaled sym-

pathy among the Tamil people themselves.

I This seclarian lighting goes back a
way, do€sn't it?
It goes back over a year, But there was a
time up ro rhe firsr massacre of Sinlala ci.
vilians in Anuradhapura in 1986 when the
Tamil groups were essentially fighting the
armed forces. Then they had a lot of sym-
pathy. Even among the Sinhala people,
there was no great hostility towards them,
and in fact their propaganda was to some
exteflt finding a response even among
thinking Sinhala people. We, the Workers'
Party and my union, helped to contribute
to that. But flen ow fight look lhe form of
defending dre right of self-determinarion.

f lbw long dH that stage last?
The real armed struggle developed after
the July 1983 pogrom when Tamils were
killed and an organized drive took place to
terorize Tamils in lhe sourh and drive
them out of business, drive them out of
thei homes. Then a very large number be'
carne refugees and fled to the Nonh and
into the Eas! and othe$ even fled to other
countries, such as India and so on. These
refugees provided the firsr real broad re-
cluiting base for the armed groups, which
up till then did not even number a few
hundred. They were probably a few
scores.

But from being a few scores, in a rela-
tively short time, the armed groups grew to
at least two to three thousand. Then they
acquired arms on a bigger scale also from
outside, as a result of the intemational re-
action essentially among expaEiate Tamil
groups and othels to the July 1983 B
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poSrom.

r What specltically dld thg Workers'
Party and your unlon do?
We put out a stalement on January 1,1985,
in the name of rlle workers' Pafiy on the
siu-rarion in rhe Nonh and East, upholding
the right of self-deErmination. Then the
CMU adopted a very imponant rcsolution
on this issue of the Nolth and East at out
last delegalE conference in Octob€r 1986.

To test opinion in our o*n union we
decided to have a secret ballot at the
delegates' conference. The delegates' con-
ference covers the entte union. and the
delegates are fteely elected. We had a
clear 70qo 'tota fot s rcsolution presented
by the executive supporting the right of
self-determination of the Tamil-
speaking people and also calling
for the withdrawal of troops from
the North and East. That was the
dema[d that our owtr kanches in
the North had put forward,

Of the remaining 30%, only
about 12% voted against the reso-
lution. The ofiers either abstained
or were neutral. That was a very
significant vote because ow rmion
at that delegates' colference had
at least 9570 Sinhala-spaldng del-
egates. There were oriy 4Vo ftom
the North and East. So it was
clearly a stand taken on a work-
ing-class position by a majority of
Sinhala-speaking delegates.

Our rmion is exceptional in that
context. I wouldn't say that you
could get that kind of vote in arly
other rmion that has a majority of
Sinhala members. But, by and
large, there was no edmic conflict
between the Sinhala and Tamil
people. That was clear. And that
was one of the things stated in the
resolution, that there was no ethnic
conflict, that is, no conllict be-
tween the people as such.

The July 1983 pogrom also created a sit-
uation in which the armed struggle now
became an important factor amoog the
Tamil-speaking people. and the armed Ta-
mil gloups gained increasing credibiliry in
$Euggle with Ore adned forces, and vico-
ries of a limited ry1pe, at least in holding
the armed forces at bay. That was the peri-
od when they won a lot of sympathy, from
1983 to 1984.

Then as fiey gained in stsength, $e d-
valries emerged. At 6rst they combined in
keeping guald arcund the Jaftra fort; *rere
was a ceftain degree of loose collabora-
tion. But each group always maintained iB
own s€parale fotres. I would say ftat ped-
od conlinued for more than a year.

But then came a change, when the Libe!-
ation Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE) defi-
nitely begatr to ex€f,t itself to knock oul dre
oth€r groups.

I What was the basls ot the conlllct
among the Tamil armad groups?

I think it was also b some extent related to
the peace moves that were being mediated
by India, and fie attempts to bring the dif-
ferent groups toSethef, to bring about some
kind of consensus for a political $ettlement
wirh the Ceylon governrnent.

Now, ary kind of polirical settlement
widr rhe Ceylon govemment had necessar-
ily to exclude the setring up of a separate
srare. But the Tamil Tiger slogan was, and

remained until the very end, "Tamil Ee-
lam," a separate state in the North and
East. That was not something that could
really be negotiated. But I think that some
of the other groups were willing to come
to some negotiated settlement, following
the lead of the Tamil United Liberation
Front (TULF), that is the parliamentary

polirical group that existed previously and
still exists in exile in souft India, ard no
doubt still has a base the North and East of
Sri Lanka.

I So, in your oplnftrn that is b8si:ally
what the tightlng rvas about,lhat the
Tlgers wgre llrm on a ssparate 3tate
and the othors were soft?
That's right. The other groups were ready
to look to some tind of an accornmodation
on fie basis of 8 degree of regional aumn-
omy, shon of a separate stale, Ther tlte Ti-
gers startrd to knock them out. Firsr, they
stafied to dqlormce them. They broke with
the c.onunon front that had been set up in
south India. And ther lats came armed
liquidation.

The other main armed group at the time
was ttre Tamil Eelarn Liberation Organiza-
tion (IELO). They were a breakaway
group from the original Tigels. They had
also become relatively strong, snd hsd car-
ied out some erned aftacks.They were the

first Broup that the LTTE set about to
Iiquidate.

That happened just at the time when an

accord was being pushed by the Indian
govern nent, and there was every reason

for us to believe that $e TELO grcup were

inclined to go along widl the Indiaa gov-

errment on that question. That was the
fust time a political setdement mediated
hy India emerged as a possibility.

I What role was played bY the Tamil
],ladu state government?
Many p€ople in Ceylon and outside have

tended to equate Tamil Nadu with India.
That is trot so. The Indian govemment's
posiLion was in lelation to overall Indian
policy. The Tamil Nadu position was

much more specifrcally irt relation
to the Tamils of Ceylon, Tamil
Nadu being the only state in the
world, even on a federal basis,
\Pith a predominandy Tamil
population.

Moreover, Tamil Nadu had a

much more dire4t connection with
the armed struggle in the North. A
tradition of smuggling between
the coastal villages of tlle North
of Ceylon and the south of India
for smuggling goes back genera-

tions. This has also involved con-
flict with lhe state forces,
customs, navy and so on, for
smuggling. It is in that traditional
context that the real amed strug-
gle developed.

The ftst leaders of the Tigers
were all from that main coastal
town called Valvettithurai. It is a
town that from British times has
produced seafarers and smuS-
glerc, as distinct from fisher folk.
In ancient times, tlrcy were seafiu-
ers, When the British came, they
stopped seafareE as much. Then,
they took to smuggling. They
were closely linked with, but Itot

identical with, tlle fisher folk, who also be-
long to a separate caste in Jsffna.

f A[ ar€ Hlndus?
They are pre-dominandy Hindus. But the

Catholic ChurcL as in many countries, had
carded out conversions in lhe coastal arca.

And the inJluence of Catholic priess in
those coastal reas was sigdficanl

And it is significant 0lat the Tigers' lead-
er, Prabhakaraq it is allege4 turned to I
Catholic prie,st fot advice and assistance.
That is what hrought this Catholic priest
r.r,hom I defended in a bi8 ni.l, Fath6 Sin-
garay€r, to the attention of the authorities.
Prabhakaran calls himself the Supreme

Commander of the Tamil Tigers. He be-
longs to th.t caste of seafar€rs in the cosst-
al area.

In south India, there was mass sympathy
anongst the Tamil p€rple as such for the
Tamil-speaking people in the North and
East for what they were suffering under
the fayawardene regirne. The soudr Indian
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coast is a very long coast. All along that
coasl thele were large nEnbers of people,
panicularly fisher folk and others com-
pletely in sympathy with their Tamil
brothers across the Palk Strait. So, rhe
arms smuggling could continue without
arty difficuhy. And considerable supplies
of arms did come in, including modem
weapons - mo ars, things like that.

I How ls the accord being implement-
od now?
The Indian koops are preoccupied with
bringing the Tamil armed groups under dre
accord- These groupe have not surrendered
all their arms. But they have surrendered
substantial quantities, more than some
people expected that they even had. But
they obviously have rnore. And it is very
clea! ftom Plabhakaran's own statements,
as well as frorn those of the others, that
they fear each other, and therefore don't
wan! !o disarm complerely. The Indian
Eoops are being very, very tactrul abour it.
They undentand that position. But at rhe
same time they cannot allow these people
to continue armed conllicts with each
olher.

I I would thlnk that lI the masses ol
the Tamll people see what looks llke a
solution thal thEsa armed groups
couH k se tholr support vry qukjdy.
Definitely. I can tell you ftorn all that I
have gathered that after the accord mass
sympathy such as had existed for the Ti-
gers has fdllen away. The arrival of Indian
troops was greeted with widespread sym-
pathy, if not outright expressions ofjoy,
b€cause the Tamil people had suffered for
four years, and the econornic siuration had
beel very bad because of dte governmeot
sanctions. All that has changed with the
ac.cord. Now the govemment is at least os-
tensibly pursuing a policy of reconcilia-
tion. The finance minister has spoken pub-
licly of the "three r's," that is,
rehabilitatiorl reconstluction and re.oncil-
iation, The line of his wing of the gov€rn-
men! backed by fte president of course, is
to Ey to reconstruct - to get foreign 8id
for that purpore. Furthermore, India has
for the first time given 500 millio[ rupees
economic assistance for rehabilitation in
the North.

I ln thls sltuatlon, dont the armed
grouPs rlsk belng lsolaled and
sfirashed?
If the Indian troops decid€ to smash them,
in my view they can be smashed without
much difficulty, Th€re is no question that
drere is enough cooperarion from the pub-
lic for this and also enough providing of
information by tlre rival groups.

I Thoy lnbrm on each other?
Exacdy.

I ln lhis situation, havo lho cor radb
tbns b6twosn lhe lndlan governmont
and ths Tamll Nadu glale government

dlseppeared?
Yes. That was the big achievement of Ra-
jiv Candhi. He managed to persuade even
dte Tamil Nadu prime minister, Rama-
chandra4 to look at the issue ftom an all-
Indian standpoint. He got Jayawardene to
accept an Indo-Sri Larka accord. leaving
out the Tamil Tigers, who could not be
koughr into any accord on any basis ac-
ceptable to hdia. India was never going to
suppofi the formation of a separate state
for one million Tamils in the North and
East of Sri Lanka when in Tamil Nadu
t]rcre are 55 million Tamils.

Secondly, hdia's main concem has been
its own strategic-defence interests. And
the last fiing it would wanr would be a
linle ftagment of a state left on its own.

That might open he door to any imperi-
alist power. As it is, it is the weakness of
the Sri Lankafl state that caused concem to
Iadia, because the Sri Lankan govemment
was leaning over more and more to fie im-
perialists 6nd to I$ael, Pakistan and other
states hostile to India.

On the other hand, India intervened to
win the Sri Lankan govemment and Jay-
awardene to the acceptance of some de-
gree of real autonomy for the Tamil-
speaking people in fte North and E6st.
The Indians were prepared to go as far as

setting up a separate federal q?e of state
wi8Lin a federal constitution.

Of course, Jayawardene was not going
to acc€pt this. In rhe first place it is funda-
mentally contrary to the provisions of the
existing constitutiorq and would have re-
quired a referendum. He is never going to
go to a referendurn on an explosive issue
like thar The autonomy offered does not
go beyond admirdstrative devolution

I ls there any posslblllty that tho Tl-
gars wlll change thelr poll6y?
Well, I am told that the possibfity of some
kind of dialogue with them is now possi-
ble, snd I undelstand that Prabhakaran
says that he is open to political discussion.

But, unfortunately for him and his
group, lhey have drarm a line ofblood be-
tween themselves and the khsfolk and
cornrades of the people they killed. And I
klow for a fact that there ae literally hwr-
dreds of people in the North who will not
rest until they have taken rcvenge and
bumped off Pr.bhakaran qnd his close
lieutenants.

So, it is very difficult for lhem even if
they wanted now to turn to the Tamil-
speaking masses, to tuflr to what is called
ttle political process.

I ll h b too lat6 to. them now lo be-
corne a polltlc.l leadershlp lor tha Ta.
mll people., who 13 golng to take ihe
loadorshlp?
I would think fiat if pe&e were restorcd in
the North and East among the Tamils
themselves, at the begirming it iE possible
rhat the TULF ibelf can again ernetge -that is, enter an electoral process, if one
can be got goi[8.

Pr..ldenl Junlu. J.y.w.rd.n. fDP)

I By the TULF, do you mean lhe tor-
rner Tamil members ol parllam€nl?
Maybe not them. They have been dis-
credited even among their own following,
as having run away Eld left them to their
fate.

I So, the TULF in thls case would be
what was lefl of their old electoral
organization?
Yes. In the absence of any new gnlitical
formation, I would thiak that they can still
get going, maybe wifi some new faces.

I Thero ls nothlng else in the Tamil
arEa, any sorl of i/larllst organizatlon?
The TULF is the only group that has a
base in every electoral district. It has rhe
advantaSe of not having been involved in
these inlemecine conflicts and of having
always been in favor of an accord. The
TULF did not have an armed force of its
own, but preached unity to the other
groups, and took rn active part in the me-
diation process of the Indians, advising lhe
Indian govemment.

I think that most of the proposals that
ultimately came into the accord were put
forward in consultation with the TULF,
who were able to assess how far Orey could
go.

r And th6 Tamll Nadu govarnmant
now Ls also b6hlnd the pec't?
Ramachm&an tried to perzuade kabhaka-
ran to accept the setdement, but the TiSer
leader responded by saying "I must consult
my people." Then Prabhakann came back
and said dris accord has been imposed on
us. So, this talk of imporirion of an accrrd
strangely cnough on the one hand ema-
nates from the Tiger group and certain oth- %
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er of the groups in fte North. But it also
emanates from the Sinhala groups, includ-
ing the prime minister and others within
the govemment who a.re opposed to the
accord, saying that it has bee'r imposed by
India on the Sri Lankan govemment and is

a blow o Sri Lankan sovereignty.
The prime minister is taking the position

that the accold musl be tested constiNtion-
ally before the people, hoping that the con-
stitutional court might say there should be
a rcferendum- If there is to be a referen-
dum, of course, then the whole issue will
be thrown open amolg the Sinhala mass-
es, and those op,posed to the accord will 80
all out on an out and out Sinhala racist
anti-Indian, anti-Tamil basis against it. But
Jayawardene is obviously not going to al-
lo* it, nor will the Indians.

I ln thes6 circumstancas, is there a
po&sibility oI ctull war?
Not really. But as the Indian high commis-
sioner sai4 when he was asked why tlEre
wqe Indian lrigates in Colombo harbor,
he admitted that there were rapid-
deployment toops there. He said that thar
was because there was a danger of assassi-

nation of the president, which fofiunately
did not take place. But, he said, had t tak-
en place and should it still take place there
would be chaos arld ana.chy. I think that
he is quite correct in that estimate.

! The lndians are propared to s€nd
troops into the Sinhah areas?
Yes, to Ey to keep the situation relatively
stabilized, If ttrc president is assassinate4
ard that can still happen. The attempt on
August 18 was a very s€rious attempt. He
was extremely lucky o escape it. Had he
been killed nobody could say rvhal would
happen. Even though the prime minister
would have had ro succeed him, he would
have faced very strong opposition from
other groups. There is no other man to step
into the shoes of President Jayawardene.

t 19 the Slnhala bourgeolsle unlled
behind the accord?
No. But I would say thar a very substontial
section of opinion today recoSnizes that
the &ccord was probably dre only way out
of an impossible situation. I wouldn't say
dnt drey hail the accord. That was quile dr
exaggeration of some of the national and
intemational press. But $ere is a fe.eling
of relief. There is a feeliflg in the trusiness
world that they can have bener prosFats
for business, even in the North md East.

To give you a concrete illustration, I met
the negotiating committee of the Employ-
ers' Federation of Ceylon at the beginning
of September. They accepted at the very
beginning that we could make some head-
way on issues where we were deadlocked
earlier because of the accord and the
changed sinration for business ilr the Nonh
and East Because the North and East se
very important, even from the point of
view of markering of goods. The East is
probably the best granary and rice paddy

surplus in the region. Now there is also o
be rehabilitation and reconstruction with
foreign aid. That means also business op
portunities. Then the tourist industry
shows signs of revival. Hotel shares lose
with the accord.

I what about lhe sinhah mass6?
Amor,g the Sinhala masses once immedi-
a& Fopaganda rhat the accord was a sell-
out !o India, that it was a sell-out ro Prab-
hakaran and Eelam was shown to be false,
when drey saw that in fact the immediate
outcome of the accord was dre ending of
the armed conflict in the North and East
and the Tigers and others were going to
srurender their arms, they immediately felt
that this was a change for the better. More-
ove!, the Sovemment has said that it can
save billions that it would otherwise have

had o spend on defence. They have prom-
ised a substantial pay increase for the pub-
lic sector which has been denied for threc
years on the gromd of the defence expen-
diture. So, there is a feeling of expectancy
of better ecoflomic conditioos as a result
of dre ending of the conflict. There is also
the ending of the feeling of tension, of the
danger of bomb explosions and Tamil ter-
rorist activity in rhe Soudr, and of Sinhala
soldiers going to the North and being
killed.

I So the opposltlon ls ln the Slnhala
petty bourgeoisi€?
Sections undoubteily of the Sinhala Budd-
hisr petry-bowgeoisie are direcdy opposed
!o the accord. This is merely on Lhe basis
*rat it brings the lndians into Sri Lankq
and rhat is against the intere,st of the Sin-
halese and that they have come for the
benefit of the Tamils, That very simplistic
atritude is a basis for a hosrility. But I
would say that the opposition is much
more opportunist. Even Mrs Bandara-
naike's pary ard the other Sinhala politi-
csl parties and groups that have come out
against the eccord are sayinS that \rith
their tongue in their cheek. They are say-
ing it because they believe that they musr
play on what they believe is Sinhala na-
tionalist sentiment against the Tamils and
agairsr dre Indians.

I Do you sse this as a cor lnuatbn ot
thelr practhe ol baslng thamselves on
Slnhah chauvhbm?
Definitely. Mrs Bandaranaike made an
absolutely disgraceful statement saying
that she has to look after the intercsts of
"her people," meaning the Sinhala people,
even though she has been the prime mini-
6ter of a multi-€thnic corntry.

At least the accord recognizes Sri Laaka
as being multi-ethaic and multi-reLigious,
along with recognizing the need for
preserving the unity of the counEy. Fw-
thsrmore, it recognizes for the lust time
that Tamil and English should also
become official laaguages, ending a thirty-
year grievaace of the Tarnils since Sinhala
was made Lhe only official language in

1956.

I To what extent 13 the Buddhlst clor'
gy an obstacle to the accotd?
There are different g'pes of Buddhist cler-
gy, For irstance, I have had some dtect
contacts with two Buddhist high priess
who are organizers and leadec of a move-
ment called the Movem€nt for the Defence
of the Motlprland. Now, drey are quite
radical, militant. They organized a May
Day meeting, and the government sent the
police there and attacked them inside the
temple premises when they tried to come

out, and shot aad killed two people there.
In that cornectior\ I have come into con-

tact with them. As a result, I have had tlle
opportunity at first hand to question
them about their olvn concepts. One of
these high piiests mentioned to me that
they wanted a naLional figwe for their
movement, So, they tumed to the SLFP
and Mrs Bandaranaike. In consultation
with them they set up a section in the
movement called by a very similar name,
the Organization for the Ptotection of tlle
Motherland, and made Mrs Bandaranaike
the president. Now, when this May Day
shooting incident took place, Mrs Bandara-
naike issued a statement saying that the
Organization for the Protection of the
Motherland, of which she was patron, had
nothing to do with it.

So, I asked this priest to explain drc dif-
ference. And the& speakin8 in Sinhala, he
made a very significanr remark: "We
tumed to Mrs Bandsranaike because she
was a national leader and set up this other
organization, but unfortumtely the SLFP
wing of this movement tried to tum it in a

Sinhrla Buddhist racist direction. We were
concemed to try to create a movement
among the Sinhalese for the p,reservation

of the unity of the crurtry on the basis of
bringing the peoples of the c,oultry togeth-
€r and prcventing a sepantion."

I would say that among these Sinhala
Buddhist priess there are diff€re trends.
You can'! generalize for the Buddhist
priesthood even, and certainly not for the
Buddhist public.

I But wher6 doe3lhe Sinhala opposi-
{on corno troan?
The SLFP, Mrs Bandaranaike and her son
are publicly opposed to the acco(d on a
completely racist prernise. But ifl fact they
oppose it absolutely opportunistically,
drinking that it is tlrc best plank for them.
Politically drey are bankrupt. They have
nothing to offer as an alternative to the
Jayawardene regime.

The mah open political opposition is
from Mrs Bandaranaike's party. In addi-
tion, there is undoubtedly opposition to the
accord within the govetnment, by a group
including the prime minister, in the co ert
of a power sEuggle to succeed or replace
Presiderrt Jayawardeae in tIrc all importaflt
post of preside Outside tlre gov€f,nment,
but probably having links with people in
the goveEunent, ae the proscribed Janarh.
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famil Tigort in tr.inlng fDP,)

more obvior$ly Sinhala racisr group lhat is
anonymous. It has put out illegal publica-
rions under rhe name "People's Patrioric
Front" (FFP). President Jayawardene has
arnibuted robberies and acts of violence in
the South, including armed robberies of
weapons and explosives from police and

military units, to "Southern te[ori'ts."
Frequent reference has also been made by
him and by the police to the "JVP" in Orat

cormection.
Whether the organization thar was hcad-

cd by Rohana Wijeweera afld proscribed
since July 1983 is the sarne as the "JVP"
now given publicity ifl relation to 'terror-
ists" or "subversives" in the South, it is
difficult to say. It may well be that both dre
"fVP" and the "PPF," are frooB for right-
wing reactionary groups in and outside the
government that could emerge in an open
power struggle later on.

I Can you say whal percentago ollhe
Buddhisl priests are oPPosed to the
accord?
No. Bu[ I would say that those who would
be actively opposed would be a minority.
The ffiuence of the Buddhist priests rcday
in Sri Lar*a is nor so great among the or-
dinary Sinhala population.

I You made a distinction at one Point
between TamiFspeaking lJtuslims and
olhers.
The Muslims in the Eastem rlrovince are a

distinct entity. Thcy include a large pro-
pofiion of pcasants, as distinct from Mus-
lims in rhe rest of lhe country, who are

essentially in business and trade and, !o a
limited extent, in the working class. So,

you have ir the Eastcm province a minori'
ty, somefting like 3070 of the popularion,
of land-based Muslims. Tamil is their lan-
guage. So, they have a link with the Tamil-
speaking people linguistically irr the Easr
em province and though rhar to the North-
em province. Bur at the same rime, they
might not like to come under a Tamil-
dominaled. Tamil-speaking adminisrarion
in the North and East. Tley would crrlain'

I What is th6 policy ot tho Workats'
Party toward the accord?
Well, both the Workers'Pany and the
CMU, from a working-class standpoint,
takc rhe view thal Ole accord does provide
a ncw situation that, in relation to the pre-
viously existing situatron, is morc favora-
ble for political activity, for a lessening of
the rcpression - even though the Emer
gcncy has not been ended - and for an

opening of something like more peaceful
conditions for political srruggle.

From that point of view, the accord in
the immediate situation is ceftarnly some-
thing thal wc would say we carutot possi.
bly oppose. But of course it carrics
potential risks from the presence of Indian
tsoops. But lhe accord iseifcannot bc crit-
icized on that basis, insofar as it prcvides
for the Indian toops to be there only as

long as the president asks thar they be

there.

I What position would you take in lhe
Eastern province ilsell on lhe question
ol whether il should be included in a
Tamil autonornous area?
We would support that. We would support

lhat for thc reason drat having a sin8lc Ta-
mil speaking administration in the North
and East - I don't say for the North and
East - would bring the largest body of
land sertled by indigenous Tamil spealing
people together under something like an

auronomous administralion. which would
help !o develop lhem and help fiem !o de-

velop on a basis of accord \lith the rest of
ttre Sinhala population in rhe rest of rhe

counuy. *
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ly have no truck with sections like the Ta-
mil Tigers and others drat are out-and-oul
Tamil racists. But they mighr go alo[g
wit}l morc moderate Tarnil groups. At one
time, for inslance, the TULF had Muslim
Tamil-speaking MPs from the Eastem
province.

lf Lhere is a referendum - as is envis_
aged rmder this accord - in the Eastem
province after a year or so, a vcry interesF
ing question will be whether the Muslim
seclion of the popularion swings en bloc
wirh the Sinhala minority of about 254o

against the mairr group of Tamils, who
constitute over 427" of the population, or
whether they will split, with at least a sub-
stanlial section joining with other Tamils
for a single Tamil-spcaking administration
for fte North and thc East.
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ITALY

After the general
strike:
union bureaucrats
running scared

{f WO ELEMENTS helped !o im-

I pel tne leaderships of the threeI Ellr i:1l?"J,ilH,I""',1,';
initiative, On the one hand, the govem-
ment showed thar it had little inclinarion to
rnake even minimal conc€ssions in matlors
of economic poliry (the so-called Finance
Law). The straw that broke the csmel's
back was the governmen!'s retreat on the
proposed reduction of taxes on wages.

At tre same time, the govemmen! had
put forward a bill for regularing the lighr
ro strike, a measure designed to blunt this
basic weapon of the workers, It was hard
for the unions to accept such a decision,
although there ale divisions arnong them
over it. The UIL is rather favorable to le-
gal regulatiorL and dre union leaders them-
selves have largely lined up with rhe
goverurent and the big bourgeois pess in
criticizing the rank-and-fi le committees
(COBAS) for the repeated strit€s h trars-
pon. [Sec articles on pges 6 a.rrd 7.]

Since last sprinS, the phenomenon of the
COBAS has taken form. These rank-and-
Iile comminees have taken the iniriarive in
waging struggles of various kinds, corm-
tering the passivity of the union
leaderships.

The union bureaucracies faced a clear
danger of losing nore ground and seeing
their role decline. They could Ilot accept
lhe govemment ignoring thei, demands,
and they could not resign themselves ei-
ther to be more widely outllanked by the
COBAS, or by individual uniors or sec-
tions of the union movement that had
slipped out of their control (as have rhe
unions in the airports dld air transpon).

So, the leaderships se! a demonsEalion
for Novemtrer 17 in Rome of pensioners
and a genenl strike for November 25. The
latter folm of struggle has a uadition in dre
Italian rade-union movement. It is a form
of mobilization that has at most very
vague objectives. Most times, it involves

work stoppages for a limited time (four
hours at most), not providing for new ini.
tiatives and a stepping up of fte struggle if
the objectives are not won. In other words,
it is corceived solely as a linited meats of
pressure.

This time the accounts of the srike and
the commens about it in the bourgeois
mass media have been different from r.:n

previous occasions. In general, they have
played up the successes of the strike, with-
out overemphasizing the lack of support in
some impofiant factories (Fiat in Turin, for
example). They have accepted wift much
less reservations the rmions' own figures
on the demonstrations, which are almost
always grearly exaggerated. (In MilarL for
example' &ey talked about 70,000 people,
while the real number was about a third of
that).

A test tor rank-and-tile
committees

The reason for all this is obvious. The
Sovernment and the bosses want the un-
ions on their knees, but they have no inter-
est in seeing the union bureaucracies
outflanked by rank-and-file initiative.s, and
still less wherl rhey come from instsuments
of stsuggle more effective than the ossified
union structures.

The trade-union bureaucrats, like the
Communisr Parry press, did not hesitate l,o

presenl the success of the strike as a vicro-
ry by the unions over the COBAS. This
was a very premature judgment. On the
eve of the strike itself, union leaders had ro
register a new loss of prestige in at trans-
port. Rank-and-file bodies carried off a
fully successful srike at Rome airpon, the
country's largest, ignoring a rmited appcal
iiom the rhree union confederations. Two
days afrer $e general srrike, the train driv-
ers' COBAS launched a stike rhar alrnosr
totally paralyzed the railmads.

Still more imponanl lhe COBAS in var-
ious sectors (education, rail, postal service,
subways) have called a demonstrarion for
December l2 in Rome againsr any resuic-
tion of the righr to srike. This acrion will
be an importanl lest of the inlluence of the
COBAS and of Ore weight of 0re more mil-
itant sectors bday in the Iralian trade un-
ion movement. f

THE GENERAL STRIKE ol November 15 was an overall
suc@ss. Participation was particularly high among
industrial workers, but smaller in the public services -especially in education (no more than 40 per cent of
teachers lolned the strike). ln the main cities, there were
mass demonstrations ol tens ol thousands ol working
people. The last general strike of this sort in llaly was in
1981.

LIVIO MAITAN

Countering union
leadership's passivity

On the other hand, the union leader
could not be unaware of the fact that troad
sections of workers were derermined nor
sit back and tale 0re blows inllicred by the
austeriry policy of *le goverrunent and the
employers, and the anacks on the level of
employment. Major struggles had resumed
in industry (ar Alfa Romeo, for example),
as well as in education and transport.

t l: llN {.r'r f !
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